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Free copies/Print-Rin

DistributionzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Deadlines for next issues:

#12 - 15.09.2003
#13 - 15.11.2003

Free copies gotozyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAall info-shops and liberta-
rian librarys in Eastern Europe as well as to

our corespondents who supply a postal
adresses. We print by ourselves 1200-1500
copi es of each issue, and there are some
local groups which make more copies by-
themselves after ouragreement onthat.

We are looking for people/collectives
ready to distribute this publication on a
regular basis in their regions (especialy in
southern Europe). Previous issues are as
well available. Contact for distribution:

wielkowitsch@hotmail.com

abolishingBB@hotmail.com

Please send your graphics/photos only to:

abolishingBBphotos@hotmail.com
If you operate in other parts of the world
you can help with distribution (see
below). You can spread information
about this publication or just make the
most of-the information here as effectiv-
ly as possible.

Money for printing is collected through our
breakfest-benefits performed regulary in
KOPI/Berlin as well as through our pizza-

circus, and benefits from outside

Co-operation

- internet info service of @-activities in

Poland, ABC-Poland- info bulletin,
"Avtonom" russian magazine of

Autonomous ActionNetwork, ''AACTIV
Newsletter" from Romania.

If you operate in Eastern Europe you can
send to us info about protests, manifesta-
tions and other actions goingon in your
region ... you can present activities of
groups, collectives and projects working
in your neighbourhood... you can inform
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a cam-

interesting a rt ic les by our polish and serbian
corespondents m ake this issue even m ore
interesting. This time we missed reports from

our corespondents in Croatia, Slovenia,

Lithuania and Latvia. We hope this is just

connected with summer time of traveling and

that both their activities and their following

anarchiesnm Belarus an@Serbia. T would

pity if we - and here WE stands for everyone

practicing freedom could not use

"AbolishingBB" to affect international solidarity.

So here we appeal to all anti-repression

structures in the EE: Please keep the

wor1d infonmed about all kind of state

repression by sending us information

about each case and suggestions about

ways to make our solidarity the most

effective.
Well, as you probably realized it is

neither "CCC Anti-Border Campaing" nor

the "Anarchy 2003" meeting what we

have decided to highlight in this issue. It

was the situation in Belarus.
Lukashenko's seemingly endless dicta-

torship and repression of his regiment has

recently led to liquidation of the only anar-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
? chist publication in this country. We are far

• from saying that we wish our Belarusian

comrades (and all Belarusian people) a

change from Lukashenko to such a great
"friend of freedom" like for example PutinzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
or Kwasniewski but what we want to say
is this: While all governments have to be

abolished, the Lukashenko's regime must

be urgently overthrown in order that ANY

libertarian ideas may be distributed

among Belarusian people. So we are
dedicating this issue to our friends

from "NAVINKl" magazine (for more

about the Navinki struggle just read the

next page) and appealing to international
commun ity to p ay more atten ti on to what
is going on in Belarus. We should by any

means support anarch ist commun ities in
Belarus now as well as in the future when

EU-Gmbh will try to establish there a new

"mod ern Eu ropean government" .
Now it's time to inform you about new

develop ments aroun d ou r pub li cation .
Beginning about September, our website

should appear, which will have basically the

character of an archive. II means we will try to

put there the most interesting texts which have

appeared and will appear in "AbolishingBB".

We hope that one day this can be an int eresting

and worthwhile source of information

and we hope as well that it will not

have a negative impact on popularity

and distribution of the newspaper

which are slowly but continuously

developing. With this issue

"AbolishingBB" should finally have a

proper distribution in France and a

new one for Finland. Meanwhile, we

still haven't been successful in fin-
ding concrete proposals for distribu-

tion In Spain, North llaly, Ireland,

Belgium, Switzerland, Portugal and

Bulgaria. Check it out please if you

could help us with establishing the

right connections - thank youl

Once again we giving our

respect to all our correspondents

and distributors for their great co-

operation and to all of those people whose

activity in the name of true freedom gives us

permanenl inspiration to do "Abolishing the

Borders From Below", an anarchist courier from

Eastern Europe.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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page 5 Abolishing the Borders from Below Belarus

'zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAThe So
with the

"Na

The Belarusian government has

begun a purposeful campaign to close the
only independent youth Belarusian new-

spaper. Moreover, the newspaper

"Navinki", which has been published for 5

years already, is the only newspaper of the

political satire in the country and it critici-

zes both the authoritarian regime and

negative tendencies in democratic opposi-

tion. But today the independent

position isn't what the govern-

ment wants. At the end of May

the Ministry of Information closed

the "Navinki" newspaper for three

months. The newspaper's editori-

al staff lodged complaint against

the Ministry of Information to the

court to declare this decision

being groundless and tenden-

tious. The first court hearing of

the case about the "Navinki"

newspaper's close was appoin-

ted on July 23.

The short story

of persecution:

On the 20th of May 2003 Pauluk

Kanavalchyk, the editor-in-chief

of the newspaper "Navinki", was

summoned. According to the art i-

cle 172-1 "Distribution of inf orma-

tion known to be unfounded that

discredits honour and dignity of

the president", the general prose-

cutor instituted proceedings

against him for the article "The

Second Belarusian Connotative

Revolution" published in the

issue 7 (86) of the 20th of March

2003. It was a semiotic article - a

satirical research on the attitude

of OSCE to Lukashenko before

and after taking up the

Belarusian parliament to PACE.

After a short court session, where

the Mass Media and linguistic

were refused to attend,

Kanavalchyk was sentenced to a fine in

amount of 700 Euro {that is about 7 avera-

ge salaries in Belarus). As a result

P.Konovalchyk's property was distained

and must be redeemed according to the

law of Belarus.

On the next day of the 21st of

May newspaper gotzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa written caution of

the Ministry of Information on the same

ground for the offence against the article 5
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TOI-FIVE OF
ANTI ANARCHISTS

IN SEREBELA

Some interesting factsconcider,

relations between Serbian state and maig

stream unions and serbian anarcho-syntJ~

calists. Currently there are five "important

persons publicly attacking activists through

different media and/or police repression.

First one is Dusan Mihajlovic
State Minister of the Police - he was publi-

cly asking why one from activists was rele-

ased only after 3 days during the martial law

and also asked big weeklies who are writing
about IAS activities to stop doing that
because they are making "this anarchist a
new hero" and "the last thing we need now
are anarchists".

Second one is Dragan
Milovanovic, State Minister of Labor - h
signed the search warrant and asked from

the minister of police for above mention

activist to be arrested during martial law, he

also spoke against anarcho-syndicalism on
the TV.

Third one is Aleksandar
Vlahovic, State Minister of Pr ivatization -
in his yearly report on privatization, that was

televised, he said that privatization is going

well but that "there are some subversive

groups, anarcho-syndicalists are giving

away their newspapers, pushing for the

workers to go to strike, chasing away

foreign investors, they are going to put us

back to the middle ages" he said.

Forth one is Miljenko Smil janic ,
head of the Confederation of the
Autonomous Trade Unions of Serbia, the

biggest union central, having roots in the

ex-Yugoslavian unions, with more than mil-

lion workers being members- he is con-

stantly threatening the government with

anarcho-syndicalism, claiming that if the

government doesn't make a deal with him

there is going to be a boom of anarcho-syn-

dicates who are going to break everything

around and bring a loads of blood to the

streets. He also has problems because lot

of their local syndicates are making con-

tacts with us, so he is afraid of losing mem-
bership.

The last one is the funniest of

them all, Budimi r Poluga, head of "Public
law and order" department of Belgrade
police. He has personal pick on one of the

activists, and after that one was arrested a

week ago, and big Serbian weekly (Time)

wrote a text about that case, he started pro-

paganda in newspapers andzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBATV. against

"hooligans" etc. Clearly marking anarchists

as such. He also claimed that this person

told him, while arrested, that "I'm going to

take measures that will show that this coun-

try doesn't need police", "No, I'm not arre-

sted, you are!" and "Wait and see what kind

of game I'm playing". Obviously mentioned

activist didn't say any of those stupidities.

Funny country, isn't it? Anarcho-syndicalist
greetings. R.

EU PIOPAGANDA

·CABARET">,
EFOREE EU-JOINING

REFERENDUM IN

SLOVAKIA

i-

nd
rd stron-

st, liberal

, O decided

allowing the condi-

e same as before,

ive fundamentalists

a to attach this right at Constitutional

court. Only few days after, the govern-

ment accepted the Contract with

Vatican, which created for example

place for religious breeding in the

schools since 6 years. Three strongest

parties in government are defined as

the "catholic parties" and they are near-

ly connected with church, for example

after acceptance the law of abortion,

bishops and another priests read the

lists of members of parliament excom-

munitated from church, because they

voted for the right of women to choice
free.

The referendum in Slovakia,

which 16.8. confirmed the interest of

entry of Slovakia in European Union,

was another demonstration of pretty

aggressive pressure of political elites

and "independent" NGOs on conscious-

ness of people. Although only 2% of

votes missed and whole action would

be unsuccessful, the propagandist

campaign in newspapers and TV sho-

wed us the borders of morality of elites.
Only one example:

In town called Trencin took
eight days before referendum place

interesting action called "Only 8 days".

Its goal was to convince unconvinced of

the need to vote in referendum. The
action moderated by moderator of TV-
program Rich and Healthy contented of

concert of folk and rock groups. Then

came on the stage "people from the

mass". They had to answer the ques-

tions like "Where would you like to tra-

vel?" or "How are you going to vote in

referendum?" Their answers should

have sketched the possibilities of mem-

bership in EU. Any problem? Each per-

former got 500 crowns as a reward for
his/her role, Raid before action...

Whole action was organised
for 15 participants, whereas the place of

action is normallyvisited by much more

people. Maybe disgusted bystupid
paganda? pro-

ame

wor-

who

hing
g, people

e wanted defe-
ters. Demo finis-

on the meeting

Unions centrals
,bla).

Anarchists from different organi-
zations were presented with their leaflets

criticising government's reforms, capita-

lism as a system and trade unions hier-

archical structures, instead of what they

presented their visions of self-organiza-

tion of working class and direct action.

Petr: Z.; ESAF-Praha; praha@csaf.cz

As an act of solidarity with abor-

tion clinic on ship from organisation

Women on Waves (Dutch organization
.. ship to countries where

egal and taking women to

aters to perlorm abortions

ucation), which suffered

en! from fascists and state

n their arrival to Poland,

ts painted in Bialystok

R (extremly conservative
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recruited 2000 m

19th of

party in a local m
birthday of Nikolai

by Russian Orthod
"old school" fascist

and black hundred ideas- d

decade of "renaissance" of

fascist movement this tendency has s
rely suffered in favour of more mod

nationalist, whi te power or national b

hevik movements. Leader of the party i

teacher in Moscow Institute of Avia
MAI, for him getting party card is eno

to have ones history exams gassed.

Local anarchists who came

party as uninvited guests soon realized
that most of the hundred or so participa-

tors were from MAI, apparently there in
order to proceed with their studies. After a

prayer for deceased mass murderer an
anti-semitic lecture began, during which

anarchists. began distributing leaflets
about Nikolai II in the theatre. Soon con-

tents of the speeches became impossible

to tolerate, and anarchists decided to

leave, attacking the literature stalls

around doors selling various schizophre-

nic religious and black hundred literature.

Some lunatics followed shouting "Long

live Tsar!", and a fight began. In the street

al/together 6 anti-fascists took a succesful

stance against the superior enemy, but

decided to make a tactical retreat when

representatives of the governemental
fascism showed up with their cars.

Action received a wide echo in

the local press, one paper publishing arti-

cle by anarchists and other by fascists.

Many local people gave positive feed-

back, expecially those who have suffered

from illegal church constructio
of the party, which are I

For sure some intimi

as well, as many

ments ZVR is also

ces business of

always just a cov

fascists have bee

sequences if they

Soon alter actio

hundreds came t

home of one

fascists, b

tore down

speed aw
frontation.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

0UEEIE ANARECIIIS'ITS

S'TOREM CRAI POE'TINY

IN YAROSLAVL, IEUSSIA

SNOVAI 'TEACHERS
S'TRIKING!

After strike of railway-employers,
another important action in Slovaki a took

place in June 2003. About 85-90% of tea-

chers and another school-empl oyers in

publ ic schools took part in the biggest pro-

test action in history of that country, insome

regions /mainly in the east of Slovaki a/ was

the participation even at level of 100%.
Many teachers even didn't go to their
school, many another came, but didn't work

and only discussed about solutions of cat-
astrophical situation in Slovak school-servi-

ce. The action was also supported by anot-
her union-organisations and some private
and ecclesiastic schools.

Teachers demand mainly such a

financial solution of supporting the school-
service, that regular ploy wouldn't be end-

angered. Very important is also the demand
of growth of real salaries. Due to the new

laws came the schools in the authority of
cities and public administration but these

institutions have not enough money to run

the schools. State washed its hands and it's

possible, that in many regions will be the

schools in September closed. After accep-

ting the fees for students of universities it is
another hit for school-service and situation,

when teachers have wages under the bor-
der of average wage leads Slovakia to

aggravating the quality of education and

defining it as a privilege for privileged.

Supporting of the action was realised by
organisation Direct Action and another anar-

chists, mainly by pamphlets for striking wor-
kers.

Another restr ictions in soc ial
situation lik e an equal tax, employ ing
justice fees in health- and school-servi -
ce, or reform of pension are leading to
necessary and regular social conflicts. It
seems, that radi cali satio n of people
would ultimately start the social struggle
in si tuation not able to endure.

In the middle of June anarchists

together with other queer leftists presented

their collection of queer and revolutionary

poetry "Golaya moral" (Naked morality).

Revolutionary queer poets shocked the pre-

sentation of another collection of kitch poetry

of local traditionalists in the hall of Yaroslavl

museum of arts. Romances and trash poetry

got stucked to mouths of cultural reactiona-

ries, when revolutionaries stormed the stage

and organised a non-govermental reception

point of waste paper", where collection of

grafomaniacs was exchanged to that of

revolutionary queers. Received books of tra-

ditionalists were cut to pieces and thrownto

waste. Several pieces of revolutionary poe-

try were succosfully recitated before the

action had to be fini shed.

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe
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zine inRoman
isstarting -

ibution is welco

In Varos, settlement near Prilep,

we're trying to organize social and cultural

centre. We want to make an infoshop and a

reading room (a library) where people can

get in touch with radical, humanitarian and

revolutionary thought in a form of books

comics, magazines, fanzines, video and

audio tapes, CD's etc.

We are interested in anything on

radical social theory and critique, anarchism,

feminism, primitivism, human and animal

rights, counterculture, social ecology, antimi-

litarism, class issues and struggle, lesbian

and gay studies, libertarian thought, libera-

tion struggles, third world issues, political pro-

paganda, anti globalization struggles, biore-

gionalism, direct action, antifascist struggles,

engaged art, squatting, political prisoners,

civil unrest, situationalism, vegetarianism\

veganism, zero work: on any language.

In the same place (this house in

Varos) we're trying to start pirate radio, so·

eventually you can expect your material to be

presented there and also in the anarcho

punk zine called SUBVERZIJA (Subv er-
sion), that we're working on. This infoshop

will also serve the purposezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof distributing
your materials, so if you're interested get in

touch. Well, this would be our appeal to all

individuals, groups, distribution order servi-

ces and publishers that could send us mate-

rials or anything that they think would be

valuable and helpful for us. If you require any

additional information, or you just want to

write, don't hesitate to get in touch. Thanx!

Please forward this appeal to others.

Contact: Goran, Tocila 2, E1 2/6, 7500

Prilep, Macedonia\ subverzija@mail.com

We want to start publishing the first

magazine of that character in Romania and

we are looking for people from different

countries who are available to do a little of

writtings about the things in their countries -

eastern european, balkans, but also west

european or others. Anyway, it will not be a

too complicated thing. Some scene reports

for the beginning and from time to time

(when you consider) just send some news

about important issues/struggles going on in

your country. People interested in helping

this project to start (first issue planned for

the fall) please contact this address:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAaac tl-
v l s tc ol/ ec tl ve @y ahoo .co m Also, if some-

body manage to reach the meeting we can

present the project, but in an "non-official"
environment.

In spirit, of developing social

and culturalcentre in Rijeka (Croatia),

R.A.I., the Anarchist Initiative of

are working on setting up an

p and a reading room. This

would be a place where people could

get in touch with the abundance of

radical, revolutionary, libertarian and

humanitarian thought in the form of

books, comics, fanzines and magazi-

nes, CDs, videos and audio tapes etc.

We are trying to form a space, which

when established could bear enor-

mous socializing, educational and

sociable potential, especially for peo-

ple and groups interesed or involved

with radical social change. We want to

fill our shelves with anything on radical

social theory and critique, permacultu-

re, forest gardening, anarchism, femi-

nism, human and animal rights, social

ecology, class issues and struggle,

racial and native issues, lesbian and

gay studies, bioregionalism, liberation

struggles, biotechnology and genetic

engineering, civil unrest, vegetaria-

nism/veganism, libertarian thought,

communes and international commu-

nities, open/multiple relationships,

political propaganda, appropriate tech-
nology, third world issues, critical com-

munication science, direct action, con-

tercultures, ecological projects, enga-

ged art, animal liberation (front), politi-
cal prisoners, squatting...

We would like to provide a
forum for the dissemination of

diy/independent creativity, to establish

an info-point which serve as a real

concat resourse for people using our

library, but also a place where one

could get thought provoking, inteligent

and hopefully inspiring material of any

kind that is often very hard to get in

mainstream "established" institutions.

This is therefore our appeal

to all individuals, groups, distribu-

tion/mail order services and publis-

hers that could send us material, put

us on your mailing list, give us sub-

sription, or donate anything else that

we could use to raise funds. At the

moment our funds are nonexistend

that's why we are relying on your

generosity and kidness to start

moving. If you require any additional

information or would just like to write

don't hesitate to get in touch. Thank
you very much in addvance! You can
write on rai2002@net.hr

We have web adress, visit http://soli-
darnost.mahost.org thanlink rai

a
ari-

nci-

ary)

nt.

no-
mists an no-

mous, because we act independ-

ently, without state bureaucrats'

and parliamentary party-leaders'
support. We hate them all .
Autonomus Action exists since

January, 2002 when its first gene-

ral meeting took place.

Autonomus Action has an

official organ of the press -

"Autonom"- zine. The official web-

site of the federation is www.avto-

nom.org Only members of organi-

sation have vote in general mee-

ting, but everyone is invited to

discuss common projects and

ideas. Besides revising documents

of the movement (manifesto and

organisational principles - to find in
AbolishingBB #zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA5; August 2002),
meeting will also discuss situation

in various regions, common pro-

jects between groups, strategical

and tactical questions, publica-

tions, alliance politics and reaction

to upcoming duma elections.

Meeting will be organised

.. imp somewhere around

Exact place will be

d only after arrival to

-Donu. No travel com-

are paid, food is provi-

ded by the local group of

ction. Take cutlery,

o sleeping bags,

tents with you.

you are interested to

write at least 4

to adresses

neponyat-

ill get more

addresses.

est camp

and

ntly

uth

will

last unti you

may participat nts

at once.



Classconfli ct as an aphrodisiac for successful
communication

In recent times anarcho-syndicalism is referredzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAto
often, and mostly in some kind of self-styled opi-
nion or intentionally wrongly selected meaning.
We arc not surprised at a huge level of poor educa-
tion and ignorance of the representatives of the
Government- their abili ties and knowledge are
bursting around, but never where they should be
held responsible; however we are enraged that the
so-called representatives or the workers, union
bureaucrats, are public ly stating nonsense, and
doing the job for the government - by giving the
"hand of reconcil iation".

During the past few months
Mi lcnko Smi l janiczyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(Leader of the
central in Serbi a, Confederat
Autonomous Trade Uni ons of Ser
Serbian] - union which has roots in statec

nist era of h«gos@via and, also. hezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAo-"ft
gavesupport to Milosevic duri ng his reign- trans-

/ators note). president of SSSSis constantly war-
ning the Serbian Government that. if they refuse
cooperation with him, they will face the radicali za-
tion of the protests, creation of anarcho-syndicates.
and thus. crazy raving of the masses.

To everybody who knows anything
about posit ions that anarcho-syndica'lists are
taking. whether here or in the world, is clear that
what we have here isa cheap propaganda of. a bure-

aucrat who is left without any support and trading
cards, and whose position is seri ously shaken By
the unsatisfi ed and tricked membership. Anal'Gfi o-
syndicates never and nowhere propagated unplzn-
nedviolence and raving on the streets.Thethingto
which we pointed out many times beforeisthati f
we cannot wi n our rights in the civili zed manner,
we arc not going to allow the barbarians on the
other side to create our lives to theirmeasures; on
the contrary, we arc going to fCacf in the onl y way

that is understandable to them. In thnt pomt
Smilj nnic isabsolutely right in defending the wor-
kers form Kragujcvnc who triedtochnt inn violent
manner with the representatives ofthegovermmtent
workers of the car and gunsfactory 'Zastava
from Kragujevae tried to beat up mini ster offinan-
ces duri ng his visit - translators note) - it is easy
for the politi cians to cont inue their criminal activi-

tics nftcr they had left th •ir posi tions. but. the wor-
ker who is sa ked after the longperi od ofworking

rivatizali on. We
measures, not in contradiction with our, ethical
posi tions and really benefi ting to the improvement
of the positi on of the workers and other oppressed
people, in order to reach our goals. A'.ny,way, let us
tum Ifi e story the other way: let usask Ifi e state and
the bosses what they think about violence. Who is
starting the wars and is using police, to
get even with ttiose the same way?
Who is bringing priv lyguards
when he i ver the
factories making
possible t keeping
milli ons d in the
position ence
very
viole
kc

nlike mainstream unions, deci sionsin
icate are not made by bri bed leadership

SS), Serbi an Government (ASNS) or foreign
funds (Nezavi snos) but on.ly the membershi p. Our
statute doesn't all ow any otheropti on. \i\ /iNS isth,
yellow union of Serbian Government, i t's head is
the minister of Labar; Na.a\'i s,wst [I ndependence]
is the union wi th close ties, toput it nil'ieiy. to the
US t\FL-C/0 · tmnslatorsnote)

During the protest walk (on 25th of
June) Smi ljanio and hiscli que wasconstantl y try -

ing to separate usfrom the protest. calli ng the other
workers to boycott us, However they werefaced
with crazed response of the workers who saw
through real motives for thnt call. Enraged gun
makersalmost physically resolved tfi o matter wi th
one of the SSSS bureaucratswho was yelling for

"gutting out of these people wi th red an'd blnok

f our acti vi-
y. We are all

lateagainst the
orkers. This is

tetowards the
y statedseveral

magazur e

stations [includi ng IN] wh the
work of theGovernment - tu are
responding to thei, attacks. ur -

selves. The society can fo in
different ways, but tlie only e

· exploitati on. ·r

Being over, an e
rty and the lies, e

. the revoluti onary syndi
ing to stop, w ith the fi ght unti l w
dom. Thismeansthat we do no
a OF any otherbureaucratwho w

on in the State. over, the hadeso ers
1 Walesa · · ' ro the u or-

c1ass mo president of
'E!oumif aiul · h
w of

IO

con ich
. .

that a

kinc isto-

Y., petty.
egoist else. we

arefigtiting or uman ggmuty.

Belgrade local groupof AS!
Anarcho-Syndicalist Ini tiati ve

€ontaet for the ASI (Serbia):
Intemati onal Secretary: is@iici jati va.on
Informati onE-mail: infoeini cij ati va.erg
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the highl ights of gathering.
From otherzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAhighlights...in the
anarcho-syndicalist and wor-
kers' movement meeting, a few
new different imiatives in
Eastern Europe were discovered
. For example, 4 orzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA5 anarchists
have started a casual workers'
union in Belarus. There was a
littletalk about some local inia-
tives. During this meeting peo-
ple agreed to try to spread infor-
mation in a better way and to try
to do more international solida-
rity campai gns.

Luck of a good coor-
dinati on between both events
has led to situati on were the
anti -sexism and anarcha-femi -
nist workshops were parallel.
The difference between these
was unclear, since both of them
were mixed, and perhaps the
confusion was an intended pro-
vocation by the organisers
Unfortunately during the anti -
sexistworkshop no convergence
of ideas was reached, as one
could expect in a room full of
people from very diff erent tradi-
tions of anti-sexist work. M any
people made arguments relating
oppression of women to more
general issues such as mutual
abuse in personal relations.
These kind of comments would
probably have been considered
blatantly anti -feminist and reac-
tionary in large section of the

west-european scene. The origi -
nal intention of one of the
moderators(actually west euro-
pean .) seemed 10 be the

enlarging the so-call ed pro-
feminist men network in
Eastern Europe, bur this idea
ended up completely ignored
this time.

One of the high·
lights of the conference was
supposed to be an Eastern
European Networking meeting.
something which really should
have required some preparation
and a pre-planned concept . It
was defi nitl y the biggest works-
hop with about 80 persons with
a very long presentation. I
ended without any clear discus-

group RZEST (Russia):
Petersburg Anarchist League
(Russia): Czech-Slovakian
Anarchist Federation CSAF
(sections: Bratislav, Prague);
anarcha-femi nist group
Feminist Alli ance (Czechia);
magazine "A-Kontra"

(Czechia), Anar cho Communist
Al ternat ive (Czechia); group
"Rovnost' (Czechia), magazine
"Akcja Bezposrednia"
(Slovakia): ecological associa-
eion "Wolf (Slovakia); Aactiv-
ist Coll ective (Romania -
Timi soara); infoshop
(Romania - Craiova); Italian
Anarchist Federation: RACE
(United States); Kein M ensch
1st Illegal (Gennany - Kolonia);
No Border (Germany);
Abolishing the Borders from
Below (Germany): Dogs
Against All Borders DAAB
(Germany) and many autonom
activi sts from Ukraine,
Lithuania, Poland, Germany,
Slovakia Compared to
expectations and for different
reasons, there was a lack of
activists from Bulgaria,
Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia,
M acedonia or Serbia. No
wonder that some people got an
idea that to organize the next
similar meeting somwhere in
south-east Europe would be the
best way of getting people from
that region directly involved in
the networking process. But so
far no concrete proposals have
been made.

M ore than 20
workshops, discussionsand pre-
sentati onsal l i n three langueges
(Polish; Russian and Engl ish)
fi lled up four days of conferen-
ces from morning till evening.
Apart of workshops concerning
such topics as migrat ions, anti-
sexism, feminism, a new wave
of repression against anarchist
and libertarian structures in
Russia and Belarus, free soft-
ware, computers and sabotage
and anarcho-syndicalism...
Polish anarchists preapared an
presentation about "100 yearsof
anarchism in Poland" as one ofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

NAL ANTI

TIES IN POLAND
BRENCE IN WARSAW

I '0LISH BELARUS BORDERzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

IEEEIEIEEEIEEEAENEIEIIEr

Two Conferences -
Same Participants

During the last week of June in
Warsaw about 200 persons took
pan in two parallel events: the
Anti-Border Conference and
the International Anarchist
Meeting "Anarchy 2003.
AImouth both events were orga-
nized seperately by two diffe-

rent crews, most of the partici-
pants took part in both of them
(i t seemed that thevast majori-
y of people came fi rst of all for
the anarchist meeting, but many
also attended anti-border works-
hops, enriching the conference).
Especially fascinating was the
scale of the Eastern-European
involvement. Besides the mas-
ses of Polish participants of
practically all anarchist tenden-
cies, there were about 50 or 60
persons from Eastern Europe,
and even more Ease-European
immigrants from Western
Europe and some activists from
Uni ted States, Australia. Israel.
Finland, Italy, Austria and
Germany. No compl ete l i st of

participating groups exists, but
at least members from follo-
wing groups took pan in both

Federation FA
(Poland - sections: Warszawa,
Warszawa-Praga, Kr akow,
Szczecin, Bialystok, Gdansk);
Aller-EE (Poland - Warsaw),
Committee "Wolny Kaukaz"
(Poland), Anti-War Coali tion
(Poland - Kr akow), Workers
Ini tiative (Poland - sections:
Szczecin, Tarnowski e Gory)
Radical Anti fascist Action
RAAF (Poland - Bialystok);
magazine "Akcja
Bezposrednia" (Poland .
Szczecin); AB CIACK Poland
(secti ons:Warszawa, Bialystok),
Belarus Anarchist Federation
BAF; magazine "Navi nki"
(Belarus), group "Razem"
(Belarus); Autonomous Action
{Russia); !WA-M oscow
(Russia); radical ecological
movement Rainbow Keepers"'i anarcha-femi nist
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was a quite

ideas which
during an "evalu

fi ve days later o
camp (check the "refl ecti ons

par).
One from the most

interesting workshops was pre-
sentati on of "Navinki". It was a
pleasant lecture. Thiswasmain-
ly because Pavlyuk (editor in
chief ofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBANavinki) wasan excel-
lent speaker, nnd good speakers
are an especially rare pheno-
menain theanarchist movement
of today. Although everyone
should know i t already, Navinki
is asatirical paper published by
an anarchist col lective from
Minsk. Navinki , probabl y thanks
to itsextremely sati rical charac-
ter, is very popular for an anar-
chi st publication in Belarus. At
times they printed 5000 copies
which very few anarchi st-rela-
ted peri odicals may beatzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(more

info about "Navinki " and
Belarus on page 5)

Each day of con-
ferencesendec.l with variouscul-
tural and social eventsand cine-
ma showings. There was also a
performance by a theater troop
from Brest, Belarus. All these
evening activi tieswere very hel-
pful by developing contacts and
discussions on a more personal
level

International Demonstration
Agains t Border Polil i cs

Af ter 4 days of theory, partici -
pants of events moved into the
streets of Warsaw. On M onday,
30 of June, members of
Anarchist Federation called to
International M anifestation
Against Border Pol itics.
Actually the action begun about
an hour before the mani festation
with pestering and leafl eting an
area around the biggest " i llegal "
market in Europe, a place called
" Stadion" were thousendsof ex-
Soviet Union citizens sell their
goods. Actually the Warsaw
authorities are trying to shut
down this pince for many years.
This is a very speci fi c location
whi ch permanently witnesses
rides and monitoring by border
pol ice and other controls who
not onl y harrass foreigners, but
also constantly do anti -piracy
controls and bust peopl e for ill c-
gal trading. This area is very
dangerous for all immigrants
who are forced by pol i sh autho-

sl 'arsa

20 minutes the fi
ccrs tri ed to stop t
tion - wi thout
People were very d
reach the aims of
which besides visiting the
M inistry of Foreign Aff airs was
Lo reach the Greek Embassy (in
order to demand freedom for the
prisoners of Theesaloniki ) and
the US Embassy. Unfortunately,
after about 40 minutes the
demonstration, after a cruciaJ
tactical mi stake, was brutally
stopped by police forces and
after 5 minutes of confrontation
in one of the central squares in
Warsaw, the manifestation was
dispersed. During short but
intensive pushing, pol ice offi -
cers tried take away from acti -
vists a video camera which was
recording the whole action
(including the pol ice attack) but
thank to the great sol idarily of
"the demonstrators, i t was suc-
cesfully defended. At the end,
16 persons were arrested, among
them activists from Russia,
Belarus, Ukraine, Finland,
Gennany and Czechia. All were
released after 4-5 hours after
some fi nes were paid. A positi-
ve aspect of this action for sure
was the positive reaction from
theside of the "Stadion peopl e".
Two negative ones were very
little parti cipation from locnl
activistsand less coverage in the
media.

Some refl ections
after the

"Anarchy 2003"
meeting

Concidering an anarchist mee-
ting "Anarchy 20031

' - i t was the
fi rst such large anarchist con-
ference held in Easter Europe
in recent history. In the past,
there were such thi ngs as "east-
west" conferences; although
people from the east did meet
each other at theseevents(and
indeed anumber of trul y frui tful

i

A

conference, du
der camp the
meeting with
the feedback

concrete came
tings. Phis,
pointed out
session. is of

any subsequen
tings, they ma
concrete project
group of people.
very much ho
future, this first
help peopl e be
facil i tatebetter
Actualy, itis
pening in practi
even! like bard
and more peopl
Thisyear a grou
pie. learning about some
in Russin and Ukraine,

decided to participate in
actions. So there nre seen s
concrete results of these ac
ties. There wasas well very b
differencesinexpectationsor i
many casesa lack of any er
tations before the conferen
(for most of acti vi stsit wasfi
time they participated in such
comple.x even[). l'hus, it alwa
took a long time until the me
tings- could trnns.fonn into
constructive discussions.

Aswas already me
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idea of this
elop a process
an anarchistzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

. As itcame

ference, some
be pretty far

r example aspect
network isalrea-

ning thank to such
e Aller-EE or the

BB" publ ication.
appeared the voices that

next step should be creating
orks connected to some

crete projects. Such a one
uld be for example a creation

f network of anti-repression
ructures in EE. There was an
tempt during the conference to

art this project but unfortuna-
ly no people with experience

ideas on anti-repression or
lack Cross acti vi ties from

P oland (where there are many

very, active Black Cross groups)
or from elsewhere came to this
discussion. However, it seems
like there is a will fo r pushing
this idea forward especially
from the side of some Russian

activists (which on contrary
don't have much experience
with that work).

Another idea for
future networking whi ch appea-
red in some after discussions
was focusing more on building
a kind of common identity
among the anarchist movement
in the EE. Such a development
could befollowed by increasing
solidarity in the whole region.
This would automati cally sup-
port the idea of networking
against the repression.

Another common
cri ticism was that the parallel
conferences, the anti -border one
and the anarchist one, were con-
fusing. Either there was too
much going on or there were
often contradictions in informa-
tion, etc. etc. Of course not to be
overlooked was a pretty deep
confl ict between two crews
organizing the respective events.
The confli ct itself has a very
deep background and it would
take a whole other article to pre-

sent i t but in terms of the con-
ferences it appeared mainly as a
problem of a separation or of
pulling together both events.
Even if both groups seemed to
agree that a fusion would be
much better for the participants,
the other differences kept them
apart. This was followed by
much confusion caused by diffe-
rent information cmning out of

both"camps", especially shonly
before the events started (even
about setting up a common
infrustructure for bothconferen-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ces. l ike for example a ki tchen
or accomodati on, which were
made in the same location but
sti ll became a problem).
Unfortunately, relations bet-
ween the organisers of the anar-
chist meeti ng and (also anar-
chi st) organisers of the Anti-
Border conference developed
from hostilit y to open warfare
during the events. But as it turns
out, the double conference
became a worse problem for the
organizers than for the partici-
pants. Fortunately, a lot of peo-
ple have focused enough on the
positi ve aspects of networking
and those confli cts did not inter-
rupt this process in general ,
maybe except at the moment of
organizing a demonstration
which could be much more
effective if Warsaw activists
would work together.

Both events helped a
lot to tighten the contacts in
various confi guration: between
anarchists from diff erent EE
countries. between Poli sh acti -
vists and Vietnam refugees
living in Warsaw, between anar-
cha-feminist groups around
Eastern Europe, between anti -
repression structures around the
EE, between anarcho-syndica-
list groups, etc. For many
western activists which apeared
in Warsaw, it was great possibi-
li ty not only to make a new con-
tacts and friendships but as well
to wi tness a specifi c way of
organization of anarchists/ant i-
authoritarian structures in
Eastern Europe which are some-
rimes very di fferent from the
onesthey know from their own
countries. In any case, if this
experience was rather positive
or painful i t can be useful in
future contacts or in common
activi ties.

The Pol ish move-
ment was the only one in East
Europe which had both necessa-
ry material resources and con-
nections to organise such an
event, but it is unclear how
much the "two conferencescon-
fl i ct" has weaked this move-
ment. It may take a longer time
unti l anything simil ar will get
organised in Poland again. On

the other hand many people in
theevaluation discussion called
for a simil ar kind of big intera-
tional meeti ngsas often as pos-

sible whileothers were waming
about repeat failure ofanarchist
East-West meetingsof the midd-
le-nineties, which partially col-
lapsed because tfiey were orga-
nised annually: way too often.
So the altemati ve idea was to
organise a more speci fi c and
concrete meeting next year for a
smaller audience, for example
around anti-repression issues, or
around structural adjustment in
Eastern Europe, or no-border
organising in East Europe, or
maybe EU enlargement (in the
last case Russian activists would
rather not appear).

Anti -Border Camp in
Kundzicze

The fourth anti -border camp in
Poland took pan in Kundzicze
near Krynki, just I km from the
Polish-Belarussian border in
days 2-7 of July, directly after
the end of the Warsaw events.
About 200 people took part in
the campin all days. There were
once again activists from
Poland, Russia, Belarus,
Romania, Finland, Czech and
Germany but as well from
Portugal , Spain, France,
Belgium, Sweden, USA,
Canada, Brasil , Israel and some
other countries.

An int roduction to

the camp was made through an
ant i-border concert in the
"DeCentrum" squat in city of
Bialystok on the fi rst of July
wi th a slogan "M usic against
borders" . The second of July
began with a demonstration
against Fortress Europe in the
centre of the town. About 150
people took part in that one.
Poli ce brought big forces (12
vans of riot police, some smaller
cars, a few plainclothes, and a
unit with dogs) and closely fol-
lowed the demonstration, which
this time was legalise, all the
way. People stopped in front of
the Regional Council where we
shouted "Deport bureaucrats"
and other anti -EU and anti -racist
slogans. Then the demomoved
to the Belarusian consulate
where a letter demanding free·
dom of speech for oppositi on
was read and to inform the
publ ic about the fatesof missing

journalists and opposi tioni sts.
The action fi nished without any
compli cations and had a good
reaction in media., After a short
rest, people went by hired buses
and cars to Kundzi cze, the place

ANTI BORDER AND ACTION CzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAA MPS
A ROUND EASTERNzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAEUROPEzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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Veronika S.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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Anti R.
(AutonomousAction /zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAMoscow)

Laure A
(!\nan·hi.sr Fed,rotion / 11:mm.j

Toasz
(AnarchistFederation / Bialyre

This comple.t> repon is a
f usion of reports andanalysies written
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The next day in Krynki
brought even more activi ties: for
example a gueri lla theatre wi th the
idea toexplain everything a conscious
person hasto know in a compact man-
ner, for, example the European l!lnion,
border regimes, consumer cul ture, 1he
dangers of geneti cally modifi ed orga-
nisms and events of the Genoa G8
Summit in 200I. After this, about 300
people, some of them local inhabitants
and kids, went to the border to protest
against the planned isolation of eastern
societies., against the new visa regime,
generally against borders, but as well
against Russian war in Chechnya and
Lukashenko'sregime in Belarus (what
could be heard by Belarusian border
guards). Some border signs were
demaged, truck tires were thrown
against the border guards' cordon,
some local kids covered a road with
funny anti-border. drawings in front of;
the border guards, while others chil-
dren held one of the anti-border ban-
ners. The whole time people madebor-
der police out to be fools by playing
so call ed "border games" with them.
The action fi nished with another per-
formance. Spiri t duri ng the whole
action was very good and from begin-
ning was clear that i t should not beco-
me too radical in character. Actually
two days before part of the people
wanted to do something more radical
than jusl symbolical performances,
such as illegal border crossings. There
was a long discussion, but in the end

Polish activists managed to clarify the
background of their tacti cal choices
for. the mainaction. Civi l disobedience
just docs not really make sense since
border guards have live ammunition,
and most likely they wi l l prefer using

i t to if their orders and warnings are
ignored. Guards are not trained to
handle 1hiskindsof situations. And the
consequencesif someone got caught in
the Bel arussianside of the border
coul d be unfortunate. The other rea-
son to keep an action in more or less
peaceful character was the participa-
tion of local kids, However situation

of the camp, closely followed by cops.
All cars and buses hod Been stopped
on the way liy Border Guards and the
ident i ty of everyone was checked wi th
details. But the comp started as plan-
ned wi th many meetings, workshops,
discussions. action preparation and
more n.nd more contacts between anti-

border activists were established. The
program was completed with self-
defence trainings, vegan meals served
by an excellent kitchen team made up
mainly by people from Warsaw and
Bialystok, and evening parties.
Already on the second day, activists
visited a li ttle town, Krynki, (6km

from the camp), hung banners there,

spread posters, leafl ets, covered the
town in stickers and anti -border mes-
sages. It needs to be said that most
local people showed a very fri endly
ond open attitude. Support of local
people has been characteristic to all
Polish border camps. They even sup-
port activiti es in various ways but par-
ticipation is inadequate less (with
some exceptions such as local children
joining actionsthi s year). Actually this
is not so surprising, as many local peo-
ple have relatives. friends or neigh-
bours working as border guards to
whom they have to maintain loyality,
and although campers might be sym-
pathetic and interesting, they are for

sure also crazy, look strange and Jill ie
bi t scary. This time local people for
sure got lots of information, but maybe
there would sti ll be some undiscovered
ways to increase involvement in some
suitable way. At the next day apart
from a street performance in Krynki
there was for example the idea to orga-
ni se a general meeting (assembly)
about tactics of Saturday's demo in the
center of Krynki and to invite all local
people so that they could see how our
camp makes decisions. For some rea-
sons this idea did not get reali zed.
Some people say is maybe good, since
some would have discovered that
direct democracy and anarchy will
never work.

On the third day of the
camp. a small team of ant i -border acti -
vists also travelled to a village situated
160km to the north (on the polish-
lithuani a-russian border). Thi s vil lage,
Wi zajny, was the location of a pre-
viousno border camp, and the purpose
wns to mantain the contacts wi th local
population and spread propaganda
there. And again, they found out 1110s1
of inhabitians of Wizajny simpathise
with anti -border activists and some
even share with them same opinions
considering local and global problems.
A film documentary from last year's
anti -border activities was presented
nnd local peopl e repeated many times

their wish to receive another no-border
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Welcome to protest camp of Rainbow Keepers and Autonomous
Action in cooperation with local inhabitants, to be organisedfr om 20h of July
onwards in the city of :Azov, South of Russia.

Background: Azov is acity of 90 000 inhabitants, located 45 kilome-
tres southwards fr om Rostov-na-Donu, which is the biggest city in South of
Russia. Azov isplanned siteof liq uid chemicals terminal project, which dates back

to 1996 but was halted unti l A pril of this year. due to legal obstacles. Terminal,
mainly. meant for: methanol export, isbeing built by Azovprodukt , j oint venture by
DECAL (51% of shares, a member of Ital ian mul tinati onal Triboldi) and
Roshleboprodukt (Russian corporation which has49% of shares). Tri boldi alrea-
dy controls melnanol trade in Medi terranean sea, owning 6 other terminals. The
terminal would consist of six chemical storage tanks with common capacity of
more than20000cubi c meters, a railway connection, a jeny for tanker loading and
related infrastructure. According to plans methanol tanks are to be located only
400 meters, and high-pressure methanol pipel ine less than 90 meters from the
municipal dwelling zone. According 10 Russian regulation safety zone around
methanol storage should beat least 1000meters, in Italy a 7 ki lometre safety zone
is required. Azov sea, which is connected to larger Black Sea only by a narrow
channel has an average depth of 4.2 meters only, and only 280 cube ki lometresof
water - thus a single accident with a tanker carrying poisonous methanol load
woulddestroy the sea ecosystem completely. Shallow water means also dangerous
short wavesCuring storms,which have sunk shipswith much lessdangerous loads
in the past. Listi ng numerous legal violati onscommitted during the project here
would mean few people would ever make it to the end of thisaction call ...

Happenea so far: Since 1996 local inhabitants have organised count·
lesspickets and ralli esagainst tcnninal project, 15 000 people havesubscribed the
petiti on with their full personal detai ls. Ini tiator group for binding municipal refe-
rendum has been founded seventimes,city counci l has once decided in favour of
the referendum and twice i t has make a resolution against the project. However
city mayor Evgeni Lesnyakhassubmitted under the pressure of regional govern-
ment, although he took the post over from his pro-terminal precedent in last elec-
tions by promising not to bui ld the terminal. Soon after court gave green light to
construction in April 8th 2003, local inhabitants began organising protests. First
Rainbow Keepersarrived to city IOth of June, organising a continuous informa-
tion point in the centre of the town. On June 26th,July 3rd, July 4th and July 7th

demonstrations and blockades of the road to construction hours were organised.
From 700 t0 9000 people participated in demonstrations. almost one tenth of the
local population participated to the biggest demonstration organised 3rd of July.
The campaign is supported by one loca1 newspaper, and events got attention of
national mass-media. The symboli cal protest camp has now been set up near the
construction place. From 7th of July onwards loca1 people, Rainbow Keepers and
Autonomous Action made a continuousblockade on the road leading to the site of
the project during working hours, thi s has lead to halt of the conslruc1fon. 10th of
July a lorry driver tried to ride over blockade, injuring one Rainbow Keeper.

Heat is on: Thisisjust the beginning. Most of the acti vistsstarted gat-
her to the site around 20th of July, and protest camp willzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAlast until the ultimate
victory, or at least weeks. You may reach Azov by travelling to Rostov, and
taking a mini-bus which costs 19 roubles,some 60 cents to Azov. If you do not
fi nd camp in Azov, call the local contact phone. Take cutlery, sleeping bags,
matrasses and lotsof good fi ghting spiri t with you!

Update from Azov protest acti ons(21.07.03): Fromthe resolution of
one of the protest meeti ngs: " ... participators of rhe mee1ill g have also decided,
that incase our demandsare notfulfi lled,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwe will b egan civi l disobedience cam-
paign. We will close Rostov-Azov-Staromi nskaya-Krasnodar highway. Besides
this, inhabitants of Azov wil l maintain their constitutional right andfreedom to
organise a newprotest outside the administration of the city A strikecommi ttee is
about to began organi sation of a ci ty-wide general strike..." Organisatorsof the
meeting, having noticed hi gh acti vi ty of the citizens,point out that vast majority
of Azov inhabitantswho have participated to meeting have declared that they are
committed to eliminate the ecological danger by dismatling the terminal and
blockading a federal hi ghway, aswell asby boycotting duma and presidental elec-
lions.

Contacts: Camp site: +7-(8)-86342 409-92 Yuri Golubev, golu-
bev@rambler.ru Suppon in Moscow: +7-8-916-732-78-96 Olga Miryasova,
kuzja@ecoli ne.ru +7-095-124-79-34 (press service of Socio-Ecological Union)
seupress@seu.ru (only unti l beginning of the August) For continuous updates in
Russian language, hook to Russian indymedia http://russia.indymedia.org Or

Autonomous Action website http://www.avtonom.orgzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

AN'TIBORDER CAMP IN DOJRAN
ON GREEK-MACEDONIAN BORDER

From 13th to 15th of June
an anti -border camp was organized in
Dojran, a lake-town on greek-macedo-
nian border.The camp had two main
pomts:

Ecological - the fi rst day
of the camp wasplanned for cleaning
the beaches. Dojran lake has a tourist
and medical value. Some years back it
was turned to swamp because many
peopl e used the water for irrigation
purposes. This year they are crying lo
revi talize the lake and the beaches are
full ei ther with grass or with garbage
and shells.

Anti-border- the
second day and, in fact, the main event
was the anti -border protest planed to
be held on Medjitl i j a border cross
point, near Bitola. For 2 months alrea-
dy about 700 roma refugees from
Kosovo arc protesting on the border to
enter Greece (EuropeanUni on). These
refugees arc being held in Macedonia
for 4 years, giving them a status of
humani tari an assisted person. under
pure human living conditions,moving
them from camp to camp.The last two
months they were cut off from water.
food, electricity, school ing. They had
no choice but to demand for "impossi-
ble" - enter the iron gate - Europe. The
same people were good excuse for
NATO and EU to attack and support
the attack on Yugoslavia. The condi-
tions in the border camp arc totally
inhuman, nylon tents to protect from
rain, above 40 degrees, I l i ter of water
each, pour medicine, bread and chee-
se. Thi s is all being control by the dis-
criminating and racist UNHCR
(United Nation High Commissioner
for refugees).

The protest, which was
supposed to happen (also sleeping
over the night in the camp), was stop-
ped by the pol ice.The protest involved
the people from the bike caravan
Ljublj ana-Thessaloniki , heading to the
EU-summi t in Thessalonica and the
people fr om the anti-border camp
from Macedonia. So, all we did was
some cooking action, making some
food (which was appreciated a lot
because of all the dry food that they
were given), talking. singing. The
police blocked our truck, so we could-
n't reach our protest material. Then
they threaten that they wi ll smash all
our cooking staff if we don't leave
immediately after we fi nish cooking.
After some arguing we left the place.
We had a pol ice "companion" until we
left the next city, Bitola.

The protest continued on
the other side of the border, when was
organized a protest paral lel to the one
in Patras. Solidari ty greeti ngs ..
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A col lecti ve of anarchist activists
from TimisoarazyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

FARAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAGRANITE! FARA NATIUNI!
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TIMI SOARA

A city with more or less400.000 inhabitanssomew-
here in the west of Romania. Placed at SO km from
the border with Serbia and I 00 km from the border
withHungary, Timi soara is the biggest city in die
west of the country and one of the most developed
economi cally/industri ally in Romania. Also once
pan of the Austrian Em pire , Timisoara hasa ethno-
cultural diversity which not even 45 years of com-
munism managed to d e s t ro y i t. Hungarians, romani-
ans, serbi ans, germans and even bulgarians living
together in rural and urban communi ties. Timisoara
isalso a very important city for the border economy.
i t's the leaving point for many smugglersgoing to
Serbia. The serbo-romanian "colaborati on" isgoing
on for qui te a few years now... during Ceausescu
regime, serbi an smugglers were comming to
Timisoara wi th many things not to be found in the
romani an shops/markets. After the " Revol uti on" it

was the time for romanian people to return the
favour.

D UMBRAVITA

A small vi ll age 2 km out of Timisoara.Having a lot
of hungarian ethni csthe vi llagewasa good placefor
the camp. In the forest next to the vill age there is
only one more event happeni ng there the whole
year: the Bikers Festival. Thelocal community had
nothi ng against usbeing there and evenhelped some
lost people to get to the camp. Also local authori ties
vill age hall , forest administration, policewere pret-
ty ok and some of them helped with some things (of

course not the poli ce... !j. Exactly on the day of our
demo also the vill age had n demo. organised by
themselves in tile vi llage. They were protesting
againstthe construction of agarbage hole for the
city next to their vil lage. We also helped them wi th
a banner, A regret wasthat we didn't interconnected
more with thepeople in tl\e Mill ag_e. but that shouldzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
lie a lesson also.

THE CAMP
The NoBorder camp was the first big acti on in
Timi soara organi sed by the collecti ve of local anar-
chi st acti vi stsand not only. Between9-15 June there
were around IO0-150 people duri ng allweek, but

Let's start with the begining

ROMANIA.

A country with 22 million people an a surface of

230.000 km2. 10 m1lhons people are li ving outside
f Romania in the rest of the worl d (al tough realit
seem to outnumber the offi cials infonnation by.
much). Located in the Cent ral-East Euro.
Romania was also one of the countri es behind the
Iron Courtain. 1989 brought the " Revolution" and
the change of the system. .. a countribution to this
thing had therevolt and theriots that took pincein
16-17 December 1989 in Timisoara and left behind
Jotsof injured and dead persons. Visaswere needed
for romanians to enter the schengen Europe untill
January 200I when they were tooken out. 27th of
November 2002 brought the invitati on for Romania
to join NATO, in Prague-Czech Rep. After the invi-
tation for Hungary, Czech Rep. and Poland to join
EU, Romania will receive a di ff erent role in the
EUropean border poli tics, "buffer zone" between
the "unwanted" and the " promi se land". The dissa-
pearence of wizas for Romanian citizens brought
new condi tions: the 500 euro to showat the border,
2 way tickets, health insurance; and also harder
border control for other nati onalities. Cit izens from
the Republic of M oldova who had in the past the
possibi l l ity of gett ing romani an citi zenshi p just with
a moldavian passport are now forced through a har-
der process and much more complicated, or they are
forced into using mafia networks to get i t. Once the
borders open people who worked in (now pri vati -
sed) factories, who were fi red, paid shit or having
bad working conditi ons and no rights decided to go
"outside" and steal a heller life for them and their
fami l ies. This lead to racist atti tudes in romanian
communities, and not only there, towards
gipsy/roma community - which are so many times
blamed for all the trouble romanians do in the
western countries and also from here for delaying
the process of Romania joining EU (which we all
want to go well!?). Thi s attacks on roma people
were most of the times lead by the media and the
government and also international insti tutions (or
other foreign/westem governments... ). Human traf-
fi c also developed after the dissapearence of the
visas, mainly prostitution being one of the Branches
that shows ahuge growth (in Romani a prostitution
is i l legal - this results in a lot of hassle from the poli -
ce on the women who do this, almost nothi ng to the
pimps, and a very high procent of ill women) - and

many ti mes women who get jobs from strange adds
in the newspappers and up being forced into prosti-
tut ion either in western countries (Il aly, Spai n. ..)

Anarchis t Cour ier fr om Eas tern Europe
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Anti-war committee made a
resolution about necessity of
bringing peace-keeping force
of UN to Chechnya.
Autonomous Action of
Moscow will not support cam-
paign for peace-keeping force
and!will not participate as an
organisation to those mee-
tings, where bringing peace-
keeping force is among the
main demands.

We, anarchists think
that Chechnya is the dead
end of statist logics. War pro-
lies that both concepts of "a
right of a nation to self-deter-
mination" and "indivisibility
of a sovereign state" bring
only endless suffering to peo-
ple. But when we talk about
leaving the statist discourse

ind and nee of crea-
of an eq

don princip
ocracy and local, non-

governmentalself-governan-
ce in Chechnya, Russia and

whole world, we are seen as
crazy idealists. But for some
reason no more realistic
demandabout bringing the

eace-keeping force to
hechnya seems tobe more

likelyscenario for many, just
because it fits that dead-end
statist discourse which we
should leave.

At first, since Russia

is a permanent member in the
UN security council, there will
never be any peacekeeping
force in Chechnya without

approval of the Russian
Federation. This fact alone

turns down the idea about
peacekeeping force in

Chechnya.
There is a purely the-

oretical possibility of a violent

intervention in the spirit of
Kosovo or Iraq, for use of
some of the participators of
the war (although neither

Kosovo nor Iraq had UN

authorization), but since we,

is 'y conditionboth
to its succesfull work, and
continuation of participation
of AD -M to its work as an
organisation. Political inde-
pendence means absence of

political parties among orga
nisers and sponsors of any
actions, and also withdrawal
of all potential candidates
from the work of the commit-

tee. We think that all mass
actions should be "non
party", without banners of

any political parties or groups
(we are not against distribu-

tion of leaflets and sale of
journals). There should be no
way for speakers to advertise

any political parties on
podium, or to even notice
them during the speeches.
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TzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAIE ANzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAARCIOCOMMUNIST ALTERNATIVE AKzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAA
A FOUNDING DECLARATION OFzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAA NEW GROUP FROM CZECHIA
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We want to everything
that we consider positive, which wasstartedin

the times of sti ll "anarchi st" Solidarity and in
which we participated actively.

group of revolutionary anarchists, who fe
I

h _ _ the world. It
d of further acti ve coo . _ e t e mcnr asof the ns to form the tacucs o1 onl y thanks

ne" ,an from ""duon after our a revoluti onary organizati on, which is being ents the work
restgna I rgamzauon of · d b · ·

evoluti onary Anarchi sts - Solidari t rejecte y a number of left communi stsand nsciousness
R Our ascendinn d. Y ORA-S. said 10 be contrarevolutionary. Furthermore and

d . th. 0 i _scontem wnh lhe we disagree with the refusal of pol i tical acti - s to be anar-
current tren s mn us organization and inter- vism and the syndical elements in the worker's
personal disagreements prompted our resigna- struggle. We sti ll believe the anarchist organi -
i on. It is over a year that the issue of revolu- zation to be an ideological " vanguard" that

tionary theory and practice have been discus- associates the most libertarian-conscious part

sed in Solidari ty and nowadays ORA-S is of the working class and also to be the helper
fi nally leaving the positi onsof anarcho-com- and the mastermind of the organization of

munism, which was entirely confi rmed at the workers in the struggle against capitalism.
last ORA-S conference in Prague. There seve- With our unionization we can contribute to the
ral membersof ORA-S clearly expressed that l imi tation of the authori tarian ideologies such
they no more consider themselves to be anar- as bolshevism and its scions, fascism and
chisls and that they believe lhe anarchist nationali st social ism

movement to be anti revoluti onary. Such We don't reject activism, according
movements as the left communism and the to us it has sti l l been one of the best ways to
communism rad nowadays inspire ORA-S. spread revolutionary ideas among workers,
For that reason a fraction of members from but at the same lime we don't think it to be the
Brno, Uh. Hradiste and Prerovsko left ORA-S only way. We will continue to support the

in protest and founded the trade union struggle, as though with emphasis
AnarchoCommunistAlternative. We did so for pul on its independence and the promotion of

several reasons: soli darity and autonomy principles. That is
Although the ideas of the left com- because we don't think the organizing at work

munism or the counci l communism can be places has outli ved its usefulness. There are
inspiring in many cases, we object to the refu- sti ll many possibi lit ies of radical trade union

PLATFORMISM
WITHOUT IL LUSIONS:

CZECH REPUBLIC

NE FA C 's (Kevin Doyle "WSM-

Cork" & MaR K "Class Agains t Class" -
NEFA C-Boston) interviews Organizace

Revolucnich Anarchistu Solidarita

(ORAS)

With the collapse of Soviet Communism and

growing dissatisfaction with capitalist restora-
tion in Eastern Europe. a new generation of
revolutionaries from former Soviet-Bloc
countries has come to embrace anarchism.
NEFAC has maintained fairly close relati ons
with Organi zace Revolucnich Anarchistu -

Solidari ta, a relatively young organization
with asimi lar political orientation to ourselves
from the Czech Republ ic. This isan interview
wi th Vadim Barak and Jindrich LuRns. two

acti ve mi litants from ORAS. Part ofthis int er-
view was originally conducted in 1998, and

printed in Red & Black Revoluti on #4 (theore-

ti cal magazine of the Workers Soli darity

M o,,cment). Additional questionsappear here

for 1he fi rst time.

NEFAC: What sort of history do anarchist

ORAS: Anarchism started here in tile 1880s as
a youth section of a patriotic and liberal move-
meat against the Austro-Hungarian monarchy.
When the SocialDemocratic Party was esta-
blished, its left wing was represented by liber-
tarian socialists. but after se.vera.l years they
were forced to break away. Until WWI the
most powerful l ibertarian current was anar-
cho-syndicalism. A stronghold of Czech anar-
cho-syndicalism was in the Northern

Bohemian mining regions. Anarcho-syndica-
lists were soon organizing their own union
federation, the Czech General Union
Federation (the CGUF). Repression by the

state strangled he CGUF in l .90lL nut could
not destroy the syndicalist spirit among wor-

kers and new syndicalist union" like the
Regi onalM iners Uni ty were formed. ByzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1914,
theFederati on ofCzechAnarcho-Comm
(the FCAC) was also well establ ishedar ng
Czech workers. Syndicalists and anarchists

publi shed a Jot of papers such as Tu-e

Proletarian'. Anarchists establish
Gonsumers' eo,.op,s-. Dutin,g WW I there\\'3S_

general clampdown on the ch li
movement - a lot of mi l i tants w
led or marched to th front;many w

nlike syndi calism, ! FCA
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has' 'uenced

O inforr · 's activi-

ty?

ORA S: Inthe second half of the 1990s we

accepted the platformist tradition of anarcho-

communism as the best one offered by, anar-
chism: for both its emphasis on class struggle

and pro-organizational direction, aswell as for
itsorientation towardsthe working classrather
than the activists' ghetto. However, the self-
refl ection of our functioning has reminded us
that our group lacks deeper, cri tical discus-
sions which would allow us to look for the

most coherent theory/praxis; this self-refl ec-
tion has infl uenced further functioning of

ORA -S. The discussions, which we have tried
to develop since then, concern the fundamen-
tal questi ons such as "What is Capi tal?",
"What precisely is the fundamental contradic-
tion of capit alism?" , "Are unions possible
weaponsof the working class for communiza-
tion of society?", "What are the possibi li ties

and limits of revolutionary minority
in n on-revolu tion ary ti mes?" , "How
can we involve ourselves in day-to-

day classstruggles and sti ll keep our
revolutionary att itudes?". These are
practical questions for us, which We-
asproletarianswithin the (l ibertarian)

communist tendency - ask ourselves
and which spring from certain expe-
riences of ours - experiences that we

gain from the class struggles and
workplaces and from the "activist"
involvement with the anarchist

movement. We believe that not bur-
dening ourselves with diffi cult crit i -
cal debate for the benefi t of "pol it ical
real ism" and "action in the here and
now" does not pay off . However, we
also think that becoming "revolutio-

nary" academics would not be the right path to
take. The Platform indeed was not the Bible
for us, it meant the beginning and not the end
of revolutionary theory (also, we take into
account that it isconcerned with buil ding mass
organization in revolutionary times). We star-
ted to search also for another sources of inspi-
ration: we have returned to M arx and have
absorbed infl uences of left communism,
Si tu ation is m , c o unc i l communism and autono-

mist M arxism. We understand them not as
some petri fi ed sets of doctrine, one of which
we could accept separately or mix them all

mechanically, but we regard them aszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe histo-
rical expressions of proletarian movement to

which we can relate. A nd we think that this
process has to be continuous. That means that

whil e some of us are incl ined rather towards
the "pure platformism" and others would rat-
her call themselves simply "communi sts". We

refuse to bl indly adhere to any ideology. On
this level we strive for the theoretical renec-
tion of a real movement of the proletariat.

NEFA C: What is the relationship betweenzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Solidarita and other anarchist groupsactive

in the Czech Republic and Slovakia? Is

there much collaboration? Arc there any

tion of the left (no matter whether pro-market

or socialist), the A SF sank into a deep sectari -
anism and dogmati sm - which it has not reco-
vered from yet. But after this interval , there
was a change: The fi rst union struggles occur-
red; students fought back against the introduc-
tion of fees for education at universi ties; there
was more and more support among people for
environmental ist campaigns; in general the
discontent of the working population was gro-
wing. A minori ty in the A SF did its best to be
involved in this ferment and tried to translate

its experience from those struggles into an
internal debate in the A SF. That debate should
have changed the A SF into an active and

effective libertarian organization. However,
the majori ty in the A SF refused to discussour

proposalsand we hadto.leave. Since that time
(1996), Solidari ta has been working to bui ld
itsel f. Our theoretical and organizational deve-
lopment is not fi nished yet. Through continu-
ous involvement in local as well as national

struggles of workers and young people, and
through discussions, we are accumulating
experience and clari fying our ideas. We des-

cribe ourselves either as anarcho-syndicalists
OF libertarian socialists.

ORA S: Soli dari ta developed from the
Anarcho-Syndical ist Federation (ASF),
whose roots reach to the LA . A fter 1990, in a
time of the greatest illusions about the market
economy andconsequent ly the greatest isola-

took over a movement of
s and the state apparatus, and

massive propaganda campaign

rsuading people that we could

ism with democracy - that the
the western 'market economy'

idea.Thisnew situation saw the LA once more

in a position of isolated discussion circles.
Thistime it was fatal. Some of its leadingfigu-
res were moving towards a pro-market posi-
ti on, sectari anism occurred and in the end its
internal confli ctsdestroyed it.

NEFA C: Tell us a l ittl e about your forma-
tion. Is Soli darit a a completely new organi-

zation or did you develop from another
organization?

ORA S: Yes, there wasan anarchist minori ty in
an il legal party called the Left A lternative
(LA). This party was very small and compo-
sed mainly of intellectuals and students who

belonged to various currents of democratic
and revolutionary sociali sm. They opposed the

Communist regime and pursued a program of
socialism based on workers' sel f-management

ect democracy. As freedom of speech
ciation did not exist, the LA remained

d to being a more or less discussion

ot an organization active among wor-
king class people. During the Velvet

Revoluti on the LA gained some credibi l i ty
among o» ague - the
center of -" signi fi cant
steps to 1 Jass alter-
nati ve. In lec 000 pco-

ple voted rag en the

revolution rpe st dissi-

dent intel l e1 tbure-

war. In 1918, ctober
mi l i tan ·i
ory ri

0

ians, w

empire until

he empi-
rs were

ependence
hoslovak Socialist

stri ke was called off
:ratic leadership. On

people- mainly in

o fi nish off the decay-
uthori ties. At that time

clo-communist intel lectuals
were already moving towards Leninism. One

ofi them became anM P in the parli ament of the
new republic and anotherwasa minister of the
fi rst government. On the other hand it tells a

lot about anarcho-communist infl uence at the
time. In 1918 the anarcho-communists became
the left wing of the Czechoslovak

Socialist Party (the CSSP). In 1923,
anarcho-communists were expel led
from the CSSP and their leaders
maneuvered them into a last step befo-
re an open unification with the
Communist Party (CP), whi ch had

already been establ ished in 1921 by
left Social Democrats and left anar-

cbo-communists, who openly conver-
ted to Bolshevism (in fact they were
the fi rst here to translate Lenin's
works.) This last step led to the for-

mation of the Independent Sociali st
Party (theISP). In 1925 the ISP, despi -

te resistancefrom the last remnantsof
syndicali sm - the A ssociation of
Czechoslovak M iners, which was tied

to the anarcho-communists - abando-
ned federalism and other anarchist principles

and joined the CP.

NEFA C: Was there anarchist activi ty in
Czechoslovakia in the lead up to the Velvet

Revolution (1989)?
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a particular job. Thu
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smalzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAvil- somespee
tally destroy- in thetruth deportmigrants. The

f us has seen the entrance sign of the office "c
ion of nearly lism, IOM = offi ceof modem slavery" at

y be 10 % of the there. A fter that we gathered in center of Bel , d

. Nearly all by orga- our perf ormanceand squatted a park, to put a viewmark

er Samariterbund" who on the situation of Roma'people, who always were put
"help"distribution from EU. Interesting away fr om pans of the city. The Police noticed it, but

a few houses arc reall y ready, the most didnt do anything. The day before on critical mass in
ruction. Even if thesereconstructions are Novi Sad the policecontrolled the passports of two pea-
habitants the EU organiseswith this help pie. In Belgrad are some buildings, which made the

ion of a positive organisation. The divi- bombardement visible, like the defence ministery of
thepeople- under ethnic principles in serbs and Serbia. In discussions with thepeople it seems to be that

croations are st.ill working and therefore only a few of a lot arc fr ustrated, They hoped for better circumstances
the expulsed people come back. We felt really suspi- after a lot of wars in the past and the dictatorship of
cious, while we are traveling through this country. M ilosevic. May be subculture is not as supressed as in
A long the route are a lot of fields on whi ch are still former times, but the desolate economy let the frustra-
depositeds ome mines. On the other hand wesaw claims tion increase.

with mine- • on which agricultural work ing still 26.5.03 Belgrade, Kr agujevac- Today we reached

· · · K ragujewac. the biggest metropole in Serbia between
Belgrad and Nisch. B eforethree days after
our actions in Belgrad the caravan splits into
two groups becausesomeone liked, to deep
their contacts esp. to roma people, we get
during the actions before.They ride into the
suburbs of Belgrad where they live. The

other pant of the caravan goes ahead to
M ladenovic, wherean information evening
was prepared. In the discussion the people
asked - totally in diference to Novi Sad - for
our personaly stuff and reminded, that capi-
talistic structure is impossible to change,
because it dues to the born agressi ve poten-
tial of humans. Very strange people. The
next day we started propaganda in the
town, hanging around in the park, spread
out our flyers give some speeches.
M ladenovic was also a place for resting,
repairing tractor and visiting nightlife of the

city. Therefore we arc mostly unable to
leave M ladenevic early in the next day. We only did 25
km and arr ived in Sm Palanka. There was nothi ng pre-
pared, but during our trip in Mladenovac we get contact

to local people, and in the night with rain, we planned a
demonstr ation the next day to make pressurefor a self-
determinated youth-club the local supporter group
"alternative Palenka" applied for. So we started today

early in the morning with an open breakfast in the cen-
tral park and af ter 12 o'clock we went to the cityhall
and highschool to give speeches and flyers to the

people there. It seems to be an succesful step in this
local struggleagainst abolishi ng sozial structures. Even
the mayor cames out and had to say bla bla bla(he pro-

mised, that the council works on the problem) to the

pressand an agreement to the issues wedemanded. The

behaviour of the state and the press especially seems 10

us very strange. The police comes sometimes and act
not agressive, they want to escort us along our way, It

seems to us more, that we are "state guests" than
unwished people. Of course we dislike i t too, but it is

strange. Strange is too, that newspapers often write

about our issues, like our viewpoint. what we expect,
when Serbiaenters EU, and why we expect exploitation

of the inhabitants. One lime u big newspsaper wroteone
flyer of us without changing sentences, In Croatia, there
is a rumor, that after the clashes in Zagreb, there has

been a discussion in the newspapers about our goals.

What TV shows, we didnt know. Today we arrived in

Kr agujevac,the town with the f amous left wing scene in
Serbia. Today we had n discussion wllh peopl e from
workers party and from workers whi ch are involved in

the big strike from 15 000 peopl e against privitisation of

15.5 0SSIEK - We reached Ossiek and did a small cri-
tical mass. The day after we did by ourself a demon-

stration with cultural inlays like High-bike-riding, fi re
spitting and juggli ng and some speeches with music. It
was really good. afterwards a lot of the subcultural

scene of Ossiek (who called themself anachos and
punks) visited our camp, which we built up al the cata-
combs of Ossiek. There were very good and informati-

ve discussion between us and the people.
16.5 VUKOVA R - After 30 Km riding we reached
Vukovar, a town in which the whole life is devided on

ethnical principles. The destroyment is reall y big and
the constructed ethnic groups hates each other. In the
evening we did the fi rst theater perf ormance. In which
the agression between two groups which are only mar-

ked by a blue and red peace of cotton increased, but

when they noticed during the fights, that the members
of both groups areans, they throw the cotton away push

down there elected leaders and the before build up bor-

ders.
21.5. border, NOVI SAD, BELGRAD - The border
crossing from Croati a to Serbia happened wi thout big

· me hourszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAto check perso-

d cars. We paid a lot for
is no way, to cross the
k against Dji nj ic there

it has ended just some

hey found this plastic-

white powtler ... But i t
was laughing, and we

step we did in Novi

ss, afterwards we did

gressive cops are-

and one local activist. It
still in j ai l. The policesaid,

accused by disturbation of
people go to the policesta-

ere, but the police send us
ecause the garden in fr ont

d gatherings wi th morezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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ferzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAfew
fus, who

ersti ck with his feet and spit
some shh, which seems to be
ulgarianand we are only pigs.
ia, while his facecolour chan-
Back. and told a While withhis
aid he haschecked, that there
up which invi tes us to come.

.. iedto give
iscontact

which
we

ut i t
the

that a
him
sal.

is

sh
lO

sed

pro

w the

pporin g

Thenbe

ve tO go.
e triednow to explain him the

ation of the adress,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAi t is acul-

center in Sofi a Bur he rdu-
to discuss with us the issue

any more. He scid.. i f we door

leave this 3 meters. we enteredi
Bulgana. wi ifilil 10 min:::es.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe

policewill bearus. Theo Ille oops
played with their sticks.
Therefore we left this plaze. Te

night wespent at thesameparkingplaceastedy. Fins
we wantedtry it today oacemoreat+pm butwe
celed beca use the lawver didntcome andwe getzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAinfo-
mation thattheminister of foreignaffairs free rs
promised to the Gemun embassador,that we ca enter
i f we luxe ill popc,sfor tractor, dogsand

rances ifw have these no we should buy art

border. S according to this~~cf us.~ ~
buy an insurance for our tru, ,bec:ntsetbt. " ~ -
ce dot accept a copy from ourgea Tefr he

border. We d · · ct "ts
to the contrc b
an poli ce w
tlidumil I
in €contact ste
said, we 1d

armed co di
believed in If ie wordsof one offi cer who said, all is all
nght, we can enter, we only, have togive our pas

we did. Then they wanted us 1

, • • • Ut

they said, we disturb the uuffi c now. After some time
thtl,)' foundan additi onalreasonfor refusing our entry. It
was because we have no medicine for our trip in
Bulgaria wi th us, Whi ch kind of medicine i t was, they
didn't said. Thenwe told them that weare invited by
group in Sofi a. Then they said, may be itworks with
thi s invitation. Thensuddenly the chi ef of theborder

refused
use thi s is I n w

Sofia. He wants to see about 1000 E
otherwise he dont wants to let us in.
get back our passport with a mark with.
that we entered Bulgaria and get deported! We ask

for what, but they, only said, we have to leave immedi -
ately. They dont give usthe answer about thelaw, which
says that we need to show 1000 Euro each. The officer
only said, we disturbed the bulgarian law and therefore

we have to leave the border back to Serbia. Then some
other poli ceman formed a line behind us and refused
some of us, who wantsgo back. S ed.
About 10 pm a women translate he
onl y said, we have to go because c.
whil e we are at the border, and for. we
are nor; allowed to enter. And she sea
bulgarian law, Out she said, that th to
explain the law. The situation bee ome
poli ceman arc playing with their sticks others- take a
chair and sit down beside a para! "no border. no nation"
wri tten on a wall. After some time the law of entry refu-

EETEEIEIIEEEEIIEEE2ET
uemost imporand weapon and carfactory.
7,5.Theplannedacti onswithmembers of the workers
associati on, who was in big strikes, we had to can
Becausethe behaviourofpolicechangedandwe had
,rouble withthem. Twi ce ti me in the night they botherd
us, they asked us for passports, and go away withthen
in thc.ir offi ce. Jin the mori ng they demanded us,

10
Jea'le theplaceat the border of the city, where we are
,atnpiag. lihen they came once more and take the third

me our passports away even if they have caught then
the night before - Just senseless.
Of course the.y dont want to
speak englishwith us only "pas-
sports" and "leave". Firs t when
we go to council and put out there
a banner there changed their
behaviour a lit tle bi t in from of
medias. Now some hours after
ihei r demand \\.'C will leave the

city
4.06 KRAGUJEVAC I NIS
border - We went to Krusevac
and looked after the ci ty for a
sleeping pince near Kaonic. Next
day we decided to take the more
hill y way to Nis. People of cour-
se warned us, i t should beimpos-
sible for us but very often we
heard these warnings and always
the roads are much more easier
than local people described them. But now tliisonewas
really hi lly and a bitdiffi cult and more it wasvery long
with a lot of curves. So we reached Nis at the evening.
The local contact which wasgiven to us. wasnot a per-
son from any poli tical scene. It was only a sportsman,
who al fi rst tri ed to get a camping place for usbeside the
home of the poli ce prcsiodcnt of Nis ! ! ! There we got
"protection" all over the night Next day we have to
leave. because the army wanted lo use this place for a
mani festation. The poli ce offered usa camping place in
the refugee camp. It seemsto usmore than acceptable,
but when we arrived there. the cam p chief told us, we
arc not allowed to stay there even if the serbi anpolice
allowed this.Thiswasbecause of I.he fact, that the hou-
sesofthecnmp - which was in fonncrtimesan old cam-
ping plasce - are rented by italian government in com-
mand by UNHCR. The refugees themselves invited us
to stay in the camp. But after some discussionsbetween
UNHCR and the poli ce we hadto went at another place.
This one was directly at the road. very ugly, but fortu-
nately direct in the opposite of the refugee camp so that
our contact are ableto increase. Then we had one day in
this city without police control. unfortunately, some
internal crises break out. because members Of our
group arc so different, and the time was so Jong, we
were used to this di fferences, that some people want to
spl it the group. So we did. And only fi fteen stayed fur-
thermore at this place. Other peopple well! in front
direction to Dimitrovgrad. Due to that the next day we
spent in bouring hanging around. But then in the eve-
ning we went into city center and give two performa-
ces - one of them new- quite di ffi cult which combines
exploitation of balcan economics after EU entry and
strcnglucning the border regime after EU integration.
And it works really good. People understood and
discussed a lot about the function of El.!J and 1OM.

About 50 people stayed long time and nrc very interes-
sted in caravan issues. Some are in the mood to J0111

spo111aniously, but the problem that have no passports
let them cancel. One very interesting fact wasthat some
Peopl e, we got contact to, arc members or are involved
111 actici ties of the group t 7+, which force the govem-
mnent to cmcr much more foster the El!J. Of course thi s
is direct the oppositeofour wi ll , but they helped us

wuh copying nmi-EU nycrs.1ihcy nre vccy 1nw.rosidl _in
our EU critics, which they mostly kne.w but they said.
hey w ant to bel ieve in anything. whi ch seemsto be
make the economical situation better than now. After
thi ssuccesful l evening in Nis we went through n !nil)'
route by Babusni ca, After Svnee we ri t:k through ~
Ty beautif ul canyon, so it was the bestpart of the roe
Hil l now

8.06 UL,ARLAN BORDER - We arrived on? "
lune at 7 pmat the border andl eft the serbi anlineofh'

z iie€!13iltif!•l'liiUll•ittHM1i9ttl¥i11i•l•I·
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has to cross the border, Because this car insurance is
only available at thebulgarian sideafter the border. The

bulgarianborder police refused his entry. A fter this we
phoned to the geran embassador to protest against
Breaking the promise from the bulgarian minister of

foreign afairs. At the evening wewent into town and
spreadsome fl yer to protest against the border regi-
me. Also wedid our performances
6.06 BULGARIAN BORDER - Today wewanted to
try once moreto cross theborder at 1 pm serbiantime.
Then we decided to prove the promise of the bulgarian
Border police. So oneof us wentwith all her necessary
papers (passport, credit card and health-insurance)

towards the border. After one hour discussion pol ice
chief M r. Sokolov refused her entry totall y , becauseshe
belongs to our group and he accused us, that we painted

anti national parols at the walls. This should be abreak
of bulgarian law.Therefore shecant enter. A fter that we
called the german embassy and he wassurprised about

this refusal, because the promise was still valid. Then
the embassador got the information, that the refusal not
dues to the parol painting. Instead of 1his, they said now

that the health insurance would only be valid in
Y ugoslavia and not in Bulgaria. This was a lie. The
health insurance is valid all over the world. So we said

thi s to the embassador and he tried to force the bulgari-
an border police 10 open the border for people with all

the necessary papers.Then suddenly the bulgarian poli-
ce said, now ii is weekend and new decision will be

given in 3 days after the weekend. We are angry about

this bla bla, canceled our plans to enter Bulgaria and

started in the evening in the direction to M acedonian

border.
10.06 Bulgarian border to Jiliane (K osovo) - A fter
our departure fr om the bulgarian border we go through

the beautiful valley south of pirot in direction to mace-
donian border. We got lot of contacts through our jou-

ney mostly to farmers. One time we were invited to an
one year birthsday part y beforeBabusnica. The whole
vil lage was celebrating, and reall y they know how to
do. Drinking, eating and dancing on the tables and all

thi s before noon. A fter celebrating some hours an
almost drunk caravan continues i ts way through the

beautiful countryside westwards. Then we took the
autoput in direction of Vladcin Han. There local people

invited us 10 sleep at the school. A lot of people fr om

the vill age came there and celebrated with us. As the
day before in B abusnica, this evening two policemen

came and wanted to control our passports. A fter our

refusal an sometime talking, together with local people

we managed to get out of this controling. But it was
really understandable for us. Local people warned us

always about the agressive behaviour of the serbian

policemen. But even if they wanted to control us all the
time the behaviour was not agressive or brute. M aybe

this diff erence of impression dues to the lack of expe-
riencewe got aboutthetime after Djindjic death,while

policemen in serbia could do to the inhabitants what

they want,esp. brutebehaviour. A fter this we startedto
V ranje. Thereweclecided to go oneday to the Kosovo,

becausewe are nearly in time, and we are interested in

the situation of the K osovo. wewant to seethesituation

with our own eyes to compare it with thedescription,

serbian peoplegaveto us (thedi.scrip-
tion sometimes are really bad, li ke
thi s "the inhabitants of Kosovo have

less culture development and act
agressive"). Even if serbian people

seems to be progressive, the view
about albanian people was very bad.
S o we entered Kosovo at the eve-

ning. We are worried about thesitua-
tion, because we heard about armed
conflicts they are sti ll going on, we
put our banners of the tractor and

avoid to speak serbian language
and spread out fly ers to albanian
people. We got contact to two guides,
who are connected to the Roma
minority in Jili ane, which we want to
pass. Whilewe passed the pass to this
city westopped al arestaurant, where

albanian people invited us to stay
there this night. First it seems to be
ok. But then suddenly we arein the

mid leof a conflict between members of romagroup and
albanian people. So the roma accused the albanians to
organise a brotel, On the other side the albanians said,
these roma people cant guarantee our safety, because
they are a minority. So we dicided to go with the roma

peopleto Jil iane, And it wasquitegood. We slept near-
by a school of a suburb of Jili ane, where only serbian
people live. Next day we went to the city. Some people
guided us through the roma quarter, which ist mostly
destroyed and burned during and after the war 1999.
M ost romaand serbinn people lef t their houses. Their is
an offi cial announcement of the govemment, that they
should come back, but they ref used. because noone
wants to guarantee their safety. A fter someagressive
acts fr om albanian violators, which decreases, but still
going on, normall y the policecome then. when the vio-

lators has left the struggle area. So a lot of houses are.
empty. Some aresquatted by albanian (mostly albanian
assimilesed roma). But thesepeople has no contacts to
the origanal roma, who lived there. During our visit ii

wasvisible, that thereareno real eff ectiv e eff oirts fr om
the government and the UN to develop the quarter. In
contra to this the city itselfs and its econmy grows very
much. It must be an own economy due to the existence
of members of UN. There were a lot of UN people and
cars in thecity. The entrance way to the city has much
armed stations beside the way. Tanks are patroll ing
along the streets. Everywhereyou seesigns of UN. It is

interesting, that during our entrance to the Kosovo, the
"border"control gives us the impression, that they con-
trol an independent state. They dontaccept the yugo

green card for example, we haveto buy a special one for
Kosovo. This is not according to the UN-decision that

Kosovo is sti ll a part of the yugoslavian state.
11.06 SKOPJE - Except that we have to buy a very

expensivegreen card for our tractor and that 2 hungari -
an members had to organize an entry visa for
M akedonia, wehad nozyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAstressat the border. In the eve-

ning yesterday we passed the border. Today in the mor-
ning we visited theromacamp in Skopje, give break-

fast, spread flyer and discussed with them. They
lived in poor condition and with less shadow this mee-

ting was very exhausting. After this we go to the park
fontanaand there we wanted to make a food not bombs

action. But immedeately the poli-
ce was there and forbid us to

stay there with a tractor and give

food, because this park is nor for

agricultural use. But of course

they are not able to show us aJaw.
which is according to this refusal.

So we made-li ttle performance

with the poli ce, cleaned the

stairs, where they stood and after

somediscussions we lef tzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
16.06 DOJRAN - On the 12 of
June we left Skopje and ride

through themain route along the
river in direction to Gevgelia.

A fter two days we reached the
Border camp in Dojran. The fi rst

day was exhausting, The tempe-

ratureincreasesto much morethan 35 degrees. The next
day we act moreintelligent, made a long siesta-break

before Dojran at the river swum alot. The caravan now

wasonly a small one. some of us were in B elgrade to
catch visas for, M acedonia, and a green card for I.he

truck. Some others who went ahead to Sofiacamenow

to Dojran, wherewemeet together. At the l :4 of Junewe

rested thereand had discussions with our local sup-
porters fr om Skopjewho build up theno border camp.
The main action of thecamp took part yesterday, when
20 of us wentwith the truck to the refugeecamp fr om
roma southwards fr om Bitola at the greek border. This
refugees originally came fr om Kosovo during the civil
war to Macedonia. First the macedonian govemment
settled them together with international organisation in
Shukra, the biggest roma society nearby Skopje. But
since M arch the international aid was gone and the
government of Macedonia closed this camp. But of
course the roma cant enter Kosovo, so they tri ed to
crossthe border to Greece, becausetheEuropean Union
promised during Kosovo war, that they wanted to help
the refugees. But theborder is sti l l closed for this ref u-

gees. Now about 700 romalive in tents ascamp nearby
the border under bad conditions. The place is very
small , they get only one liter drinking waler each person
a day and one pece of bread. There is no shadowplace
there, and the peoplearc only all owed to leave the camp
in direction to the next vill.ige, if they took pennission
of the border regime. Many peopleseem to besick. and
they need medical help. but there is only one italian
NGO which bring this small amount of I li ter water. It
is real a scandal, that the government and European
Union closed the. refugee camp. because of inhuman
live conditions and now they create a situation at the
border cause of the entry refusal to Greece, which is
more worse than in Shutra. The european monitoring
just look at the situation, but except of a report to
Brussels nothing happens. The situation for the roma

seems to get more worse. And the macedonian police
support this bad conditions. When we arr ived to made
food not bombs, they fi rst wanted to control our pas-
sports, but then they stopped our cooking action. before
the meal was ready. When the amount of policemen
increase to 30 they forced us to go. Someof the police-
men wereagressive. But wewere in this short timeable
to havesome impressivediscussions with the roma. We
wish them all luck with their efforts te enter Greece, and
hope that people, who read this, will support their eff-

ors. Abolish the borders! While we were going toget-
her we shout someparols against police and borders.
17.06 THESSALONIKI - Yesterday we crossed the

border to Greece without problems. There were only
few policemen, who are not controlli ng our stuff . They
checked passportsand DD carts with computers. Due to
the fact, that 2 members of the caravan were not allo-

wed to enter Italy during Genuasummi t 2001 it is very
suspicious, that now all caravan members could enter
Greece. In the evening we reached Thessaloniki. We
build up our public kitchen ( ...)

The rest of this report is about Caravan's
experience during the anti -EU / anti-capital ist protest
in Thessaloniki, what is another very interesting but as
well a long story.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAThere are for sure other publ ications
were you can check i t out as we are unfortunatel y run-
ni ng out of space here ... Abolishi ngBB.
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the ..even worst, many people who
are not satisfi ed wi th their life and wllo are loa-

ded with probl ems, maltreat as their families
also and other people.. Al most all problem bet-
ween people are resul t of exi sting of e.

from nationalism 10 malngating in houses.I
call it 'products of State and its repressive
soci ety that is created by State'. Therefore

instead of fi ghting with results of existingzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof
State, it is more important to fi nd it in
sense of our problems, it means t
face of the State & to abolish tht

g
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glia for Folan
to ries and ,
spoken of taking back an
there is growing concern abou
Pol ish minori ties in the region,
reviving Pol ish education and
recognising Pol ish cul ture there.
So Poland seeing itself in the posi-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
tion to represent U kraine is a

diplomatic faux pas which may
certainly be understood asa desire
to recreate some aspect of the
empire. And where statehoodmay
not be a goal, at least economic
and political infl uence are.

M uch talk is made
about Poland's great future as the
regional leader in the post-acces-
sion Europe and about how its
shear size will give it voting

power equivalent to Spain's. (That

is if the rules don't change.) Local
poli ticians also see this potential
voting power as a newly gained
weapon in their geopoliti cal plans.

It is clear that all these

We must fi ght to aboli sh the State, to

States, its law and itsdepartmentsof
repre s sion are serving to protect riches from us,

- therefore we must destroy it.

chics) i.e. Slates, privi leged people rob of from
poor fair people who are still trying through
work to produce enough goods for themselves
and their families. Of course, we never succee-

ded in i i & therefore we must boycott to work
for privi leged people 'cause they throw us or
into indebted slavery ei ther they take profi t
from our work for themselves, i..e. they rob us.

Therefore we have right to take back all what
riches took from us. State iscreated (based) by
tribal aristocracy i.e. thie,•es & today State is
serving that through its law (that is face of
injustice) their robbery is legalized. The fact is-
that politicians and busine ssmen cannot survi -
ve each without other & they are helping each
other in greed of privi legesand of robbing of
poor: Until the State exi sts, WE WILL HAS
NO FREEDOM WELFARE.

example.) The Polish politi cians
who engaged in the war betrayed a
deeply seated beli ef thatwhat was
really at stake was a whole com-
plicated value system. Second,
Roland has been likking US ass
for quite some time now, hoping
for some kickbacks in foreign
Investment. The war actually paid
off for them as some Polish elites
were able lo reap some recon-
struction deals; the press's crass
assessment of the war tended to be
that "it was a good investment" ;
we spent a l i ttle money, sent just a
few people, no real bloodshed, big
rewards. Only a place so blinded
by the desire for material pro-
gress, so sold into the myths and
lies of knights on white horses
carrying job-creating investment
packages could possibly assess a
war as "good" and "profi table"
because some local fi rms might
win some contracts. Even the
Americans were deeply embaras-
sed by accusations that they were
fi ghting a war for oi l. The poli ti ci-
ans from Poland revelled in the
new importance this gave to

Poland mi l i tari ly; Polish el i te for-
ces were photographed in Iraq
holding an American fl ag.

But Poland also has

Introduction

STATE'S VIOLENCE

STzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAA "
TEXT BY

There is no doubt about

it; Poland, a country of almost 40
million people, islooking toincre-

ase its role on the internati onal
stage. While i t is fai li ng miserably

to create jobs and ensure social
prosperi ly al home, its pol iti cians

are looking more and more to geo-
poli tical manoeuvres to ensure
more power, prestige and cash for

itselite. And it probably isexactly
its failure to create a shining

example of consumer wealth and
bliss which has been one of the
driving forces behind Poland's
moves to recreate itself as an

international gendarme (of
Christian values of course!) and a

country with regional leadership
over its areas of interest.

The clearest example of
Poland's new ambitions was its

participation in the war in Iraq and
i ts po li ci ng and ec onom ic inv olv e-
ment in its reconstruction.
Al though most Poles were against
the war, it was a successful geopo-

l i tical game for the politi cians.
First, Poland has developed some
messianic view of itself lately in
regards of being a beacon of

Christian values. (It has lobbied
actively to include Christian

values into the EU constitution for

First, I would like to say that we were born in

State and in that way we become it's citizens.

in fnc1 members, but nobody asked us, do we
real ly wan! it. In thal way, State ensure itself
existence - I just read The Law of Cit izenship
in Yugoslavia & there is wri tten thatabolishing
of Yugoslavian citizenship will be allowed to

some person only if Iha! person is in procedu-
re lo etcit izenshi p of some other State. So 111

that way I don't have right to become person

Wi thout citizenshi p, eupatrid (apatrid).
Horrible. Therefore I believe that theorists of
law are not in ri ght when they say that peopl e
are united themselves will ing in organi zation
cal led State that people wi lli ng renounce of
0 . 1 · ,· 10 crcntene part of their freedom in orde
Common life, i .e. in order to create freedom e
all people who live in it. Wi th regard to free-
dom, we never had it 'cause past and especial
y from creating of fi rst authori t ies (oligar-
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LET'S MAKE FREEDOM FOR US!

dings, State additional to torture people throughzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
unceasing investigation , keep ing in unsafe situ a-

tion, closing in totally dark rooms, isolation.
humil iating, frightening, taking off to false exe-
cution...

It should especially convert attention
on methods that are created in praxis of secret

poli ces that are created to protect au thori ties.

Such methods are: disturbance of some person
and his/her fami ly, arresting and keeping in
without reason, spying and eavesdropping, secret
photos and generally disturbance of private lif e,
destroying of reputation, blackmailing. setting of
proceeding and gui l t, limi tation of free move-
ment, tu rning ou t from place of living, ab d uc-

tions and lastingly disappearance and also politi -
cal murders i.e. l iquidations.

Pri soners are persons also, on w hom

the State execute military andmedical experi -
men ts . They are executed by castrations, inter-
ventions on b rain & everyth ing with faith that

should ei ther correct them or disable them for cri -
mes in the fu ture. New praxis follow such logic,

the only difference is now that State look them
like some kind of 'State's property' and 'society's
pest' so they taste on them new medicaments,
methods for medical treatment, instruments for
biological wars, etc.

Tec h nological development is w ide-

ning of new methods and in struments for reali -

zing of state's violence & dep raved min ds of sta-

te's emp loyees an d profiteers, everyday surprise

us with their 'inven tions' of new instruments an d

methods for torture of people. L ike proof for this,
that the State not only use this violence but it
finance the existing of industry for producing of

in stru ments for to rtu re also ,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAI coul d mention rare-

ly news of Associated Press from 1996 year:
"Governmen t of USA, in last year, allowed

export of check (astringent) for cracking of fin-
gers, shackl es, mad shirts, d ifferen t devices for

electro-shocks & other. devices that are designed
especially for torture". The same year, French,
Bri tain and companies fromSouth Africa, were
produced for marketthe devicethat is functi on to
control of mass demonstration . This device

throu gh away very sharp wire that ram in meat of

people very easi ly.
Besides 5 members of Counci l for

Security of OUN (USA, UK, Fr, Russia, China -
my fl esh creeps when I'm menti oning so many
criminal organizations), on the top of the l i st of

exp ortersofinstruments fo r torture are German y,

Israel, Bulgaria, Rumania, Ukraine and South
Africa.

As we can see it, the arsenal of instru-

men ts for tortu re contain as devices from Mid d le

Ages so and modern technological ones.
Although the training and fi tting out of torturers
is mirror of misery, all States i.e. governments
and privileged companies, see in i t only good
profi t and keeping of state's authority. Of course,
WE will be victims and therefore we mu st disa-

ble them, through regaining of consciousness,
through training for fi ght & fi nally through revo-
lution. We must abolish their domination
above/over our life.

Don't allow those, who see us· like
sheep's, to manipulate with our li fe! I call you
that we organ ize ou rselves in international level

& to destroy those who psychically and corporal-
ly rape us and take our salaries for themselves.

offi · of criminal
orga here belong
Para also)

e bigg er p ain to victim

a ofs of state's

nique THEY.
THER

RING: victims
111 esp on (h r head
down, make bri dge, kneeling, beating on

soles...). After beati ng. they use many other
methods and instruments of torturing, as: expo-
sing of face to extreme warmth or. cold, binding
of hands and legs with protraction, binding and
keeping in unnatural position, refusing of water,
food and sleeping, obstructing of breathing,
exposing to electric-shocks, making of burn,
giving of drugs, raping and sexual maltreatment
are usingin more than DO States & everywhere
are happeni ng death cases because of torture in
police stations and prisons. These methods are
often using in proceeding of investigation of
suspected persons, then on persons. who are in
prisons, like and massively on all people; for
example at demonstrations. During thi s procee-

Th ere are many ways an d in struments for tortu-

ringof people, and that are changing during time,
so it is hard to create w ritten documen t that con-

tain all methodsand instruments which belong lO

torture. InSerbian language, the verb 'torture' has
many synonyms, an d through it we can see w hat

peopl e in th is regi on exp erienced -zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAmori ti, ki nj i t i ,
t l aciti , zl ostavlj ati, davi t i , pridavlj i vati, must rat i,

m r c v a ri t i, i kan i rat i, t i rani sari, terori sat i,

napastvovat i, sil ovat i, prisilj avat i , sibat i , u gnj e-

tavati, uznemiravat i . gnj av i ti, g azit i, gnj eciti,
kidat i, gul i ti kozu, cedit i , vredj at i . poni zavati,
seckati, j ah ati , memnu t i na mke.. . Method for

reali ying of violencewhich is the most present -
registered in 150 States - is BEATING.
Consequences of this violence is not. naive, and
many in struments are using: sti cks, metal st icks,

plastic and tube of rubber, electrical cable, base-
ball sticks, handle of gun, belt, chain, wet rope...
Slapping, kicking with fi sts and legs are so usual
in police stations that kind of acting many people
accept like routine acting of police and not like
tortu re.

Defini tion and characteristic of th e tortu re

The torture can be defi ned li ke any act with
which is made purposely pain and corporally or
mentally, suffering (any intensity) to somebody,
from offi cial persons or otlier oneswho acts with
support or agreement of them. Reasons for
making of suffering ar.e getting of information,
confession, punishing for some act, frightening,
acting of pressure, etc. It could be add that tortu-
re is any act that is ade against corporal and
psychic integri ty ofperson,independent of it isat
that moment (acting) made indeed the corporal
pain or psychi c suffering or that kind of results
omitted. In thatway. (be torture is any violation
of human dignity. Sfi ortly, the defi ni tion of the
torture contain 3 elements:
- Purposely making of pain or corporal or mental
sufferi ng '

- Motive that is made in order, of getting infor-
mati on or confession, frightening, acting of pres-
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Only anarchistic revolution leads to
true freedom and welfare.

That i ' BOUSH
ll HE CAUSEzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof roblems
& not to spend all nega-
tive products i .e. he State.
The cause of all our te, domi-
nationof man by ma elations in
societ\}i & ther.efore .
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( •..) 1zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAlhink i t is impon:mt ro study failure of

the previous East-West meeting(s)zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAifwe want to develop
further rhc East-European "_real-life" networking. since

goals of the Easr-\\'cst mcenngs were almost similar ro
chose of the \\\trs::i.w mcccing, with the slight difference
thatWarsaw meeting became to be more like "from East

to East" than as something networking EastwithWesr, as
was goal of the previous East West meetings. InWarsaw

I saw no person besides me who participated to previous
Easr-\\b;r meeting. It must be said that \\larsaw meeting

was a great success compared to the previous meeting,
both what comes ro spirit and numbers (with 250 partici-
pators some6-7 times more than 1998).

I think m:,in reasons of the failure of thepre-

vious East-\\!cst meetings (or at least of the last one in
1998) were rhc following:
1) Conflicts inside IWA - since these meetings were

initialized by anarcho-syndicalists, graduall y those exclu-
ded from IWA dropped and meetingsbecameirrelevant

since with theremaining base everything could beorgani -
scd inside the IW,\ without a wider framework. 5 rears

later, this is nota problem anymore- situation in IWA has

been stabilized and sinceWarsaw meetingwas notdepen-

dcnr onany of theconflicting fractjons it was noproblem
to present it as a neutral event. At !castCzech and Russian
IWA fractions were present in \\hrsiw,·, I did not saw

anyone from ILS or other more moderate syndicalist

imcrmnional tendencies, although there were plenty of
people doingworkplaceorg:mising around.
2) Little interest of Western groups. This continues

still as far as the or&>-anised anarchism goes, although there
were plenry of individuals from West in \'V:m:nv. ·n10sc
\\les1crn fri ends (besides those from sizeable Easr

European .tnarchist immigrant community) I saw there
which I know ro have more constant interest to East

European networkingarc hardly parrof tbc anarchist, but

msrcad a part of a more generalanti -authoritarian move-

menr and were in Warsaw maybe in the first placebecau-
seof the Nobordcr conference,not because theanarchist

meeting. Theconcept of the\\(itsaw meeti ng ("fromEast
to East") w.is more hcaltlw than th:tt of the East-West,
latter ones were from the beginning some kind of
"donour - :1idcc'' events, which is not a really healthy

approachalthough :1t times nid might be necessary
3) In mi d.9o's meetings were organised too often,

ever)' year. I suppose this will not ben problc.m now; since
therc is nm known continuation to \'\''!l.f saw conference

yet at least next rear will pass without a simi larevent.
4) Problem of concept, unfit expectations.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAI think

Pt'O]llc hnd unre;ilistic cxpccmcions reg:u'Cling to East-
West meetings, and maybe nor in the first place any cl+'

dea why they were organised .• in 1998 1 saw little po-

l>oii 111011s nhnut common projc.cts from those who came
from East, maybe they just expected some aid in some

undc11r sense ... ns for expci:rndons of those fromthe
West, I have no idea what they were since people from

West mostly simply did not came then.

REPORT ON Tl H ANNUAL

" EA ST-WEST". MEETING

OF ANARCHO SYNDICALISTS
AND Rl•: \'Ol,ll'I IONAR\' ANARCIII STS

lel d in Czech republic 27.-31.8.1998

cforewas acompletedisaster, n
cipatcdzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAto the confcrence,of b·ov,

die importance to supr,ort easter
large possibili ties of anarchist acci
social situation in the Eastern Eu

pointed of 6-ear history of "confcren
weredemanding concretecommon work i

rhetorics year after year. 'fhus, as their vi

of East-West nct:work was needed(...)
Sll' UAT!O N OF AN ARCHI ST M

Russia - Buring last 10 yc..-ars Russian movementhassuf:..
fcred many spli ts. Main actors now areCRAS-AIT and
JO\S, Rainbow Keepers and ADA Russianstbougnt rigbt
now 1hescj organisations haven'tgotserious conf:li cts-bet-
ween each other. A riothcr story is organisations claiming
to be anarchist but have nothing to do with it. Diff erence
of CRAS-AIT and KAS is that CRAS-AIT foll owsMTS"
guidelines but JO\S is also influenced Dy Th.\"f\V. and
Swedish SA C. Nowadays KAS hasonly groups in Siberia,
two organizations arc active in diff erent geographic areas
and have fairl y good relations. Rainbow Keepers have
recently splined. Movement is diffi cult to categorize,every
people ever attended actions is considered asmember and

only a few of activists hasa theoreticalapproach. Soci:tl
ecologists would be fairly good label for them. RK u"aS!l't
invircd co conference.AIDA worksasan all-anarchist fede-
ration, the only official structure is annual conference. AD

the kinds of anarchists, some strange
capitalists. CRAS-members present
demonstrations and distributing their
more able to work as an union in ili
legal nid to their membc.rs and soon.
vein anti -fascism, feminism, ecology an
The city of Lipetsk and all Kuban is inso-called "red belt",
whereboth bolsheviksand nazishavebig p$)pu!arsypp,ort.

FAK is parricip:iring to :1crions of RK.
Belarus - Byelorussians present were active ii ecology,
anti -fascism and counterculture. Their gro up is a loatl
group of FAB. but they criticizedFA.B 'll nd considtieq i t
too passive organi sation. Group had contacts and actives
in different tradeunionsand stuaentacnvists. \l,jnli.l.e ml.O \"

p:trts of e-USSR, fascism isnot very pqpulu in B yelorus

Offi cial propll gsntl ll. hnsnlt (5>et?) fucus~ a lot in fighting

against anarchi sts
Ukraine - U'kr- -
mous - not .

h9.\'C $crlOU$ fi f
communi cati on. -
guess it WAS t

RKAS, althoug

general. krni t

Lukashenko Sank of
Reconstructi on ·rin Ukrainian
ccononwalong .
Slovakia - Int akixare E
and nnti-.fiiscis.t , ~ :wicii is reh•

«e 1 eat s esask...
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Belarus; Grodno
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d freedom) -
forum;

oboda;

network;

milada.sq@volny.cz

ORA "Solidarity'' - organi zation of revolutionary

anarchists; L!K. po box 223; 111 21 Praha 1;

http://alarm.solidarita.org; intersec@solidarita.org

"PAPIRNA"- squat in Prague.

PH • int emational secr eta riat of CSAF inter-

sec@csa f.czzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
HungariazyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

GONDOLK ODO ANTIK VARAUM - book-shop run

by anarch ists; 1066 BudapestO.u.40; htlpJ/shmin-

taka. mahost .org

Latv ia
"ZABADAKS" - DIY politica l/cultura l project,

infoshop etc.;Vijolisu 24; Kuldiga ; LV-3300Latvia;

www.nekac.lv, rnaris.steinbergs@ku ldigalv

Lith uan ia
"BENDRADARBIAl " - autnomous culture

centre in Siaulia; Vytauto g.103 A, Siaulia;

tel. 370 69909049

" KA BLYS" - anarchist squat In VIinius; po

box 790; Vilnius 2050; nindze@hardcore.lt

Maced o n ia
KOLEKTIV ZA SLOBODAR SKA IDEJA -

anarchistcollectiv in Skopje; kolektivu_za_slobodar s-

ka_ideja@hotmail.com; slobodarska@zipl ip.com;
slobodarska@yahoo.com; slobodarska@hypocri-
sy.o rg

Pola n d
ABC/ACK - www.ack.most.org.pl
ACK Warszawa - po box 30; 02-741 Warszawa

121.biuletyn@ack.w.pl

ACK Poznan - po box 5; 60-966 Poznan 31.

sanch@poczta.wp.pl
ACK Bialystok- po box 43; 15-662 Bialystok 26.

ACK Slupsk- po box 65; 76-200 Slupsk 12.
bifa@polbox.com .

ACK Trojmiasto - BartekPomie!Sk, ul.W iewiortza

72; 80-126 Gdansk. pcomi erz@fiko2. onet.pl

ACK Wroclaw - S.AK A. ul. Jagielonczyka 100;
50-240zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAWroclaw. pbn@poprostu.pl

biin - Piotr Hiller, ul. Cwiklinskiegi:, 2/30; 20-
ier@poczta.onet.pl

Pieczara, ul.Switezjanki 23/7;
zpieczara @box43.pt

- ul.Pulaskiego 21a; Poznan.
- ul Jagielonczyka 10D;

· n in eng!ish ccn-

. L.Akal, po
g.pl

- under-

ia 65;

.Kustronia

7195

box 53; 70-474 Szczecn34;

fa_szn@lnteriapl

Food Not Bom bs/Gdansk-po box 118; 80'4 70

Gdansk 45.
FoodNot Bombs / Olsztyn- edelweiss@c2pi.
FoodNot Bombs /Rzeszow- u.Kustronia 6/4S; 35-

303 Rzeszow; tel.602769138.

Food Not Politics/ Gliwice ''S.E.K.W. Krzyk" ; po
box 2; 44-101 Gliwice.

jedzeniezamias tpolityki@pocztaonetpl

"FREEDOM'' - Centreof An imati on an Alte rnative

Culture / Anarchist Centre & Collective; ul.

Jagietonczyka 10D; Wroclaw. freedom69@go2.pl

Grupa An_archistyczna "Solidamosc"

(Anarchist Group "Solidarity'J po box 12; 60-975

Poznan 61.
" INFOSZOP" - infoshop / anarch is1 & feminist

library /info cafe in Warsaw; ul.Lotewska 11; Sas ka

Kepa; Warszawa. Open: Monday-Thursday 18°°.

20°, Saturday 13°-17°°, Sunday 14.17;

www.alter.mostorg.pVinfoshop; tel. +48 503676482

ln icjatyw a Pracownicza FA / IP.FA (WorkelS

Initiat ive of FA) - federation of groups linked to FA

focusing on support tor workers;

IP-FA / Szczecin - Dominik Sawicki, po box 53;
70-474 Szczecin 34.

IP-FA/ Sil esia - po box 2; 44-100 Gliwice; inicja-

tywa_siles ia@hoga. pl

KOLEKTYW Al/TONOMISTOW {Collect ive of
Autonomists)-group of activis1po box 13; 87-116

Torun 17; michoo77@poczta.onetpl

KU.R.W.A. An archist Revolutionary

Coeducative Femi nist Group;

www.alter.mos t.org.pl/kurwa ;" ptite@go2.pl, ;

cube@zigzag.pl

" KROMERA" - squaVcu ltu re centre; .ul.Kromera

6a; Wroclaw. ·

LETS- Local Economy Trade System in Krakow.

testcyf@kr.edu.pl

LETS- Local Ekonom y Trade System in Poznan.
lets@poland.com . .

"LITTLE MAR anarchist squat in

Czestochowa; ul.Warszawska249/25;

"Mac Pariadka" - anarchi st magazine .in polish;
pariad ka@polbox.com ·

"PILON" - underground bar/caffe open Mo-Sa

from 6pm; adress: ulica Bulwar Filadeljski - Torun

(under the only one car bridge in the city).
RAAF (Radical An ti-Fascis1 Action) - po box 43;

15-662 Bialystok 26. pkropolkin@v,p.pl ,

"Radica l Cheer Leaders" - anarchist female

cheer leaders team basedin Warszawa Contact
through Emancypunx .

"ROZBRAT" - squat / anarchist centre,

ul.Pu laskiego 21a; Poznan.

S.E.KW. "KRZYK"- squat f anarch ist centre , po
box 2; 44-101 Gliwice (ul.Sienkiev.icza 25; tel.+48
504S78370). .

"STREFA"-Infoshop in Szczedn; ul. Jasna 95/7,
70-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA777 S2czecin.

"SZWEJK"" - anti-mi litary service; ul.Pulaskego

21a; po box 5; 60-966 Poznan 31

"TEKNO COLLECTIVE" - und erground lec l1no

crew from Torun; sadi@poczta.onet.pl

WIEDZMA ( the WITCH )- anarcha feminist

group; www.wiedzma w.pl

"YA BAN DA - anarchist samba band

Prague;
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"V OLYA" - anarchistnewspaper(since 1989);
obschtschina@pisem.net

"ZHEST" - anarcho-femini st magazine;

zhest@pi sem.net
AUTONOMOUS ACTION netwciik:

Action) -

gra@hotrnaJl.com

"Revolutionshop" -anarchist infoshop in Craova;
revolutionshop@hotmail.com

Russia
A- Distr O • cislJhfu1zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAd amti&~po !:ox 13;
109028 Moscow, dicbraii @Lsts.to.a;
httpJ/www.1ao.ca/...<Jiko!i razidistro

Alliance of Kazan Anarchists

antimil@narod .ru ; http//antimi l.narod ru ,

"ANARCHIVE" • russian language electronic

library andarchive of anarch ist theory andpractice;
http://anarchi ve.da.ru

Anarch ist group of Nlzhni Novgorod P.O. Box

25 603104 Nizhni Novgorod Russia

ad_nn@mail.ru
Autonomous Action • netwofl< of anarchist &

libertarian groups all over Russia. po box 13;109028
Animal and Earth Liberation in Russia • PO Moscow. fak-kr@mail.ru

Box, 135, Sochi, Russia, 354065. e-ma,l:anlibera- Autonomous Action of Krasnodar (also for

tion@rambler.ru AVlonomopaper) P.O. Box3472,"350001 Krasnodar
ANTI-F A samara • anti_fa@mail.ru Russia fak-kr@mail.ru ·

ASSOCIATION OF ANARCHIST Autonomous Action of Moscow P. 0. Box 13

MOVEMENTSzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(ADA)· see 'Noviy Swet" newspa- 109028 Moscow Russiadikobrazi @lists .tao .ca

per contact adress Autonomous Action (antiglobalist initiative project}

Confederation of Revolutionary Anarcho- -po box 3472; Krasnodar 350001. anti _bs @mail.ru
Sindicalists - lack of contacl adress . 'Avlonom' • regular pubf!Ca1ion of Autooanous

Free Trade Unions Confederation • Tomsk; Action.

httpJil<ulac .narod.ru Cities with individual members

lndymedia Russia - (in Russian language) connected to Autonomous Action:

httpJ/russia .indym edia.org; e-mails: indyru @mail• (for Brest of Belarus, Kirov andRenn write to

ru.com ;indymoskwa @pochtamt.ru (Moscow ); indy- Krasnodarcontact,adress)

media_ptter@pochtamt. ru (Petersburg); smesh · Alrra Ata - P 0 . Box 149 480 000 Alma Ala

no@rtseup.net (Kiev, Ukra ine) Kazaldlstanad_eldar@hotrrail .com

IOKAS / Irkutsk Organizat ion Of Anarch o- Belorechensk-P.O. Box 5 352630 B;llorachensk;
Syndyca list Federation; Russia sukivse@hotbox.ru -Bryrd<a - P.O.Box 10

www.angelfire.corrv1a/lOKAS;sidorovan@mail.ru 94100

JERRY RUBIN CLUB· Moscow punkdub, coo- Chelyabinsk- p 0. Box 18742 454021

perating with ananrchists and enviroome ntaf,sls; Chelyabi nsk; Russia \lilal@i:hel.sumetfi.J

jrc@nm.ru ; httpJ/JailYClub.narod.ru Irkutsk - Vladimir Sl<raschuk P6ste Restante

KRAS • !WA (Confederati on of Revolutionary 664056 lrkulsk; Russia

Anarchosyn dikalists) - Moscow: c/o Vadirn Izhevsk (WdmurtiaiHepublic) antiwa'f @ucrn: ru

Damier, Pereulok Alynova 13 Kv 24; 107258 Kainingrad- ska-kong @mail.ru

Mcscow; comanar @mail.ru ; Sa int Pe tersburg : Kasimov- PO. Box 52391330

MPST; mpst@mail.ru;http://www.geocities.com/lib- RyazanskayaoblastRussia- ri<@lavii.1<.ryazan.ru

corn ru ; http//mpst.lsx.org; Saint-Petersburg Kolomna - Y uri Popov PasteRestante 140476
"MEGAPHON". magazine of anarchist, anticapi- Moscow oblast,glavpochtampt.

lalist, antiwar, labou r, envi ronme ntal andotherkinds Murmansk - P. O. Box 4614 _183050Murrrensl<;
of activism; megaphon@mailru .com Russia.

"N OVIY SVET" - anarchist newspaper Novgorod • Vl1aliya Lapil<ina Posle Rastanta
newwor Id@ ma i I. ad mi ra I.ru; 173014 Novgorod; Russia; holosik @yendex.ru

httpJ/novsvetnarod.ru (all Issues since 1989). . No\loroSSisk• P. 0. Box 144353907Novorossisk;
"NOZHI i VILKI"- politi cal punk/hardcore fanzine Russia; gel2 @mail.ru

zilonis@mailru .com ; Drnitry Ivanov. p.a. box 30,S.- Rostov-na-Donu-P.0. Box 4059 344103 Rs-
Petersburg , 195009 , Russia nanuRssir; neponyatny@ pisem.n et

OLD SKOOL KIDS- pukhardarebbel anddisto Saint-Petersburg- Bolshakov AE. Poste
oidschoolkids@yahoo.com ; tittpJ/oskids.nm.ru , Bes tan te !92281 Saint-Petehifiurg ; RussiablaR-

PETERSBURG ANTIWAR COMMITTEE - see kguard@mail.ru

"Noviy Swet'' contact adrass Sochi - d_m@pochtampt.ru
PETERSBURG LEA GUE OF ANARCHISTS- Tyumen- P. 0. Sox 4!181 625001 Tyu:nen ; ~

see ''Noviy Swet'' contact adress Russill;rou SlantJ@hotmail com ABe I Anarchist Black Crescent
RAINBOW KEEPERS - radical environmental Volgograd- Wyacheslav Yaschenko ul. abcankara@yaha.con

movement. Contact adrosses: Novorossiskaya 16-56400087; Volgograd;Russia kArA ev kolektifi (collective otzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbAck house)-
Nzhiy Novgorod - yu4a@drt.ru, Kem@drontru Voronezh - an-action@rambler.ru Anarh- anarchistprojectin Istanbu;karaev@'ets.eon
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